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THE FAITH I WANT.

BY HORACE M. RICHARDS.

Be mine tlmt fulth which walks in reason's light, 
Whoso worship is not blind, whoso clearer sight - 
Loves not the chuin and gloom of creeds, . ,
Whoso works aro seen, and fell, in loving deeds.-P
A faith binding in love all men as brothers, 1 
And which forgetting self, works lovingly for others; 
When faith like this, to all mankind is given,
We need not leave our earth to (hid ourselves in heaven, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

EXPERIENCES WITH THE SPIRIT ENEMIES | 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M. ROBERTS
■/(.

[Continued.]

. Oft the .m orn ing-o f October 4th, myself and i 
friend, Mr. A. P., had a sitting, at spirit re q u e s t,! 
with Mr. James A. llliss. I t was soon very appa
ren t that there was a determined spirit influence 
of an unfriendly character in control of the seance. 
The medium was licit! a long time without litter
ing a word. At.last the following communication 
was given:

“ 1 am happy when I am at work.” I rem arked, 
“ It is a fine morning. We are happy to meet 
you.” To which lit; replied: “ Sarcasm has no 
weight, with.me.” I said,, “ I do not speak sarcas
tica lly” l i e  resounded: “ I suppose, after I. am 
gone, I will he called a deceiving spirit. W ell, I 
don’t know that I l;ave anything hut kindness to
wards either of you personally." My friend sa id :
“ We only ask for the truth .” He replied : “Then 
why not go where truth is given? Not, setting the 
times out of jo in t here. I realize, sir, that you 
tire taking m y  measure.” 1 replied, “ Our tim e 
is precious ; please proceed with what you have 
to say.” He replied: “It was a maxim with me 
in this life to proceed .slowly, I weigh my ..words-: 
before I  speak them. I will now say a few words 
to you, friends. I may call you friends?” “ Yes,”
I replied, “ and brothers, too.” He continued:- 
“ Hut, sirs, if I should own a magnificent and beau
tiful dwelling, and should observe you tearing out 
the foundations of that, structure, I would put you 
out of the way if possible. This much as a ques
tion of property.

“ I would call your attention to the magnificent 
dwelling we have erected upon the persecution 
and martyrdom of the saints. This dwelling is 
being undermined. This dwelling is the Holy Ito- 
man Catholic Church—this despoiicr is your hereti
cal Modern Spiritualism. We oppose you because 
you seek to destroy that which has cost.-the labor 
and pain-of martyrs for centuries. We have plead 

. with you to resist. - We have opened the door 
wide for you to enter and secure seats qf honor 

- w ithin this magnificent dw elling; we have offered- 
von the sweetest boon 'th a t,m an  ..could possess,- 
tha t of feeling tha t lie is a ruler, a priest, a king, 
whose very wish was law. Hut you have closed 

, your eyes against th is door; you have worked to 
destroy this magnificent dwelling. To destroy! 
Alt! and do I stand here a spirit and .build upon 
the hope of what you can do in the future? N o ;
I prefer the substance—the fact tha t I have passed 
through changes—and still tho Mother Church re- 
fiiains the;sam e to-day and forever.; W hat have 
you to present that is b e tte r?” I answered,
“ Nothing; but bright and advanced spirits through 
th e ir  tnediumfi have something much better to 
offer.” l ie  continued: “ Have we not-tested tha t 
for thousands of years? W hat have you received ? 
Torm ent—your children murderers. .You forget 
the fact, that the blood of Christ can wash away 
•the sins of those who belong to our Church.” My 
friend ask ed :. “ Have you seen ou r Lord ?” This 
questio#he tried to evade. At last lie answ ered: 
''W ell, no, I have .not seen our Lord.” I theft 
asked, “ Do von not know that.Jesus was a m yth i
cal person?” l ie  replied: “Allow m e, sir, to re 
vise to answer tha t question. Hut I will say to 
you—go into the street and gather together twelve 
men, and ask' them  if they believe that Jesus 
Christ, King of the  Jew sjever lived upon earth , 
I  assure you the twelve will sky to you they be
lieve lje ex is ted ; ;tnd the evidence of twelve men 
impartially selected always governs in such cases. 
The mysteries of the  priesthood are not for those 
outside of our Church.

“ You ask my name. Sign m ew ith-the cross.
■ I told you. when I  first controlled this heretical 

sensitive, that I spoke deliberately. Sign me with 
the cross. Ammrohe, f  Bishop.”

The spirit refused to say when and where lie 
had been a bishop, which was strong presumptions 
proof that he had not given his proper name. 
From events tha t subsequently occurred I  have 

• every reason to believe that the spirit was none 
other than Tofqueraada; the founder of the in stitu 
tion of the Inquisition m Spain, one of the  most 
cruel arid heartless bigots that ever Jived. This 
Torquemada is the present head of the Order of 
Jesuits in spirit life, and is working even harder 
than  did Ignatius Loyola to crush Modern Spir
itualism, and arrest the movement which alone, 
offers any impediment to the universal dorafifktn 
of the papal power. The object of this spirit's 
coming was to prevent, if ]a m b le , the giving of a 
communication which had been promised some 
ten  days before to take place a t that time by the 
appointm ent of friendly spirits, H e was only par
tially successful, however, for the anticipated com
munication was given, but only with the greatest 
difficulty, owing to the interference of this reso
lute Catholic spirit.

It will be remembered that after Col. John C. 
Bundy, of the*Reli<jio-Philmophical Journal, pub
lished wlnit he called “ The E xpose” of the Terre 
H aute mediums—Mrs. Anna Stewart and Miss 
Laura Morgan—that lie very soon saw the terrible 
blunder he laid made; and that, instead of fixing 
the attention of Spiritualists upon those mediums, 
be had drawn their attention to him self with dam 
aging effect. To escape from the position in which 
lie bad placed himself, lie resorted to the almost 
unprecedented attack upon D.M. Bennett, through 
the columns of the Journal. ■ Such was the state of 
affairs when, by the request of spirits, my friend, 
Mr. A. P„ and myself were asked to have a 
sitting October 25th last, with Mr. Bliss, At this 
appointed sitting we received the-following commu
nication, purporting to come from the spirit of Col. 
Elmer E llsw orth:
• “ I would ask, General, tha t you should secure 
your rooms and say to vour gu a rd s,' Let no one 
overhear what is sa id / This precaution was 
doubtless owing to the fact that.'at a previous sit
ting a Jesuit emissary had been caught listening 
at one of the doors of the room.” I am Col. Ells
worth. I am here on a most important mission 
nod find I am welcomed by you noth.

“ The last, movement of the enemy is the most 
laughable one we have witnessed and wo are 
here, to-day, to post you thoroughly on that move
ment. You are now entrenched and in good light
ing order and von are now to move directly on 
the  --enemy at Chicago. I assure you, General, 
tha t the last move of the  enemy is to throw you 
off the (rack. The enemy having opened <lie bai
lie with a great flourish of trumpets anil with their 
best, fighting forces, now seek to evade the punish
m ent and .capture, which m ust certainly be the 
result of .the gallant defence you have made of the; 
Terre Haute mediums. My brother, do not m is- 

.undersland me, I speak of the  Bennett affair in 
the R.-P. Journal) and I say adyisedly .that tha t 
movement is simply a feint on the part of the ene
my, and we. would advise, that you should f rent, it 
as Mich, that Bundy may know that you are ad
vised of h is movements, We would advise you to 
stale that this attem pt to evade the question lie 
raised, mid to  strike iu another direction will not 
he allowed—that you will not notice that until tho 
■real-battle is over. I speak as one from spirit life to 
tell you that we ttre interested in this light. T hat 
we are in it ourselves, 1 need not assure you. Wo 
intend to light it out on this line if lt  takes all 
wittier. The spirit forces are working here to 
gain the greatest victory for tru th  over error over 
known.'

“ General, a cool, cutting sarcasm upon the in
tention of tlio enemy to re treat will lie very desir
able this week. I assure you both that we intend 
to use every force we can bring to hear to defend 
those mediums, Mediumship in tlie past has been 
despised and the spirit world have been obliged to 
return  to ea rth u n d er the'suspicion of fraud, ami 
th e ; mediums we have used have been looked 
upon ns despicable. But that time has passed, 
The'chosen time has come when we will stand be
tween them anil their persecutors. Wo have come 
to the fullness of the time when i t  was destined to 
he brought into the world. It was horn in spirit 
life years ago, hut a natural body it never assumed 
until a  year ago, I t  is the organ of the spirit 
world. I l l s  our mouthpiece and  while the'noble, 
soul who now ■holda'.itH reins continuesto  do so, it 
will itlwuys he. ; . : .

“ W atch well the work of the enemy during 'the 
next two weeks. Wo felt that;.we should come to 
you with counsel, lmt we would not, at this time, 
General,■'•overstep, the; bounds of courtesy, while 
you have within you a cunseieiicothut tells you 
tha t you are right; But if we return.and give you 
instruction, counsel or advise contrary to that con
science within, reject it us if i t  came from an 
enemy. .:

“ The attem pt is made to divide your forces. 
The intention has been to evade tho force of the 
rebutting testimony, hut we assure that gentleman 
and the spirits who rule around him, it will avail 
nothing. I t  will expose his weakness and will 
bring to the light how hypocritical he Juts been.

"M ay victory perch u pon the banners of T ruth , 
R ight mid Justice, is my pruyor.”

Tlmt this communication came from a repre
sentative spirit, I-have every reason to believe, in 
view of the vast amount of evidence I have re
ceived of the sympathy of spirits, who were work
ing to promulgate the  tru ths of Spiritualism and 
uphold their chosen mediums. I f  this is the fact, 
then  Col. Bundy may rest assured tha t in warring 
upon mediums, ami iii seeking to destroy them  
tha t he is warring against a power that can and 
surely w ill.overpow er him. No enlightened or 
faithful friend o f Spiritualism will assM the ene
mies of that great progressive movement, to dis
honor, discredit and in ju re-m edium s who are 
chosen and developed by advanced and beneficent 
spirits to aid them in tlie ir vast undertaking, that 
of freeing the minds andconscienfces of the hum an 
race from the fetters of ignorance and superstition, 
T here can he but one eliding to ull attempts on 
the part of mortals to impede or arrest their ever 
onward advance. That ending will ever be defeat, 
despair and remorse, both here  and hereafter.

On Oct. 27th, M. S. 32, a t a sitting with Mr. Bliss, 
the first sp irit to control him  was his faithful and 
indomitable spirit guide, Patrick McCarty. He 
came only for a Short time and sa id :

“ Mr. Roberts, you'll need an  eagle's:kye to 
avoid danger now. Keep your eye on the devil. 
Remember Modern Spiritualism cannot spare you 
now. Mr. Roberts, watch your points. I ’m with 
you. Let me tell you—watch very carefully what 
spirits tell you. Keep your eyes open now, I  tell

you, and you’ll escape trouble, -Keep your tem per 
and watch everything.!’

The wisdom of the caution I  then received was 
made manifest in the  communication which fol
lowed. The spirit, that succeeded sa id :

“ I a m  a stranger. I .h av e  mining interests in  
Nevada and California, and it is my dCsire'espe- 
cially to communicate with so m e o n e  who will 
assist me in working up my mine. I want to find 
a medium I can use for that purpose. I have the 
mines myself. They are''not opened but I know 
Where the gold is.” I asked 'him if he would not 
take me in on thegroum l floor if I assisted him in 
getting up a company to develop his mine? H e 
replied: "W ell I might do something in  that di
rection. I would ■ enrich the medium and the  
stock company. I've been in  these operations 
before. I might give you some of the stock to 
help you nlong in' your undertaking here. My 
name is, John  Williams, of Grass Valley, Califor
nia." Knowing from the voice and manners of th is 
control tha t he was a personating and untruthful 
spirit, and tha t he was seeking some sinister and 
hostile end, .1 plainly told hiiii I understood him 
and it would be useless to pursue an attempt to 
deceive m e . He then said to myself and friend :

“ G hnti,k.mhn, Goon Morxinu :—Bunion me if l 
I. take up too,much lime. You seem to recognize 
I me. A friend? Yes; to those who are friendly 

to;us, We are natural enemies, because we diller 
entir(*ly in our opinions in regard to almost every
thing. Mv dear sir, if I could roll myself of my 
individuality, 1 could meel, respect, honor and 
love you as a lim it; lmt, then, L cannot.-do .that, 
All my likes and lmhits are my own.t .They have 
hrouglit me into lmtural enm ity to all that you 
consider truth. Tit one .respect, it is truth. I be
lieve all that you believe and more limn you 
believe. Truly and well enough, 1 positively 
tigr.ee with you, th en ; because'' when I have 
sought to keep and to leaven tha t belief with d is
cretion, it is a benefit to myself and others. But, 
because it is thus 'beneficial when properly d is 
pensed,'does it follow that 1 should allow a fanatic 
to place gunpowder (here to blow up himself and 
his fellow m en ?” .1 remarked that I thought lie 
and those who were of his calling, feared a great, 

j deal more llmt. the oxplosuro of that gunpowder 
would blow Ihemselyes out of their ill-gotten and 
ill-kept possessions, than they feared injury to the ir 
misguided followers. Ho continued: “ My brother, 
I am not, here to measure wit with you. My pur
pose is to give instruction if I can. If not, I am 
ready to receive it.” I then asked, “ Do you not 
knqw the injustice you are doing to the ignorant 
masses of the people by keeping them from gain
ing tho knowledge of that, which yon admit is 
true,” Ho replied : j“ My dear brother, I call you 
my brother, because I recognize a brother in you, 
though a misguided one; who were the most en
lightened persons in the Sixteenth C entury?” 1 
answered "the clergy.” He continued: “ From 
that. Christian clergy you have received all tho 
light and wisdom that it was possible to give at 
that time. Certain persons have attempted to 
east off tho Mother Church, forgetting the Divine 
injunction that the church was founded on a rock, 
they seek to establish'.their own church. Only 
through (hat channel (tho* M other Church) lms 
the God o f  nature given the true light. W hy 
folhjw^i chimera that carries you to destruction. 
Bitter in at tho door that is wide open for you, 

.u iq U ll things will be made plain to yon, Mv 
blether, only in that way can you get true knowl
edge. Nature never reveals nor-secrets to m an
kind any more than does the Divine Spirit reveal 
tho mysteries of creation. E n ter in at the proper 
door. In times past God hath  spoken to m an
kind;” I fold him  lie was-only wasting our tim e 
and his own in trying to win uh to his church. 
He replied: " l  am only seeking to put you on 
the  right truck.' How easy it would be if you 
would heed what I say. We th ink  we have made 
one person aware—oiio high in authority among 
you—of ohr influence over h im .” When he said 
this he turned to my friend, Mr. A. I1., anil sup
posing lie nicant him, I asked, “ Do you mean Mr, 
?.?” l ie  rep lied : “ N o ; I  mean John C. Bundy.” 
He here abruptly yielded control of the medium, 
one of the guideshiking control in order to let the  
spirit of Robert Dale Owen say a few words.

Mr. Owen, after much apparent effort, took con
trol and sa id :.

“ Good Morning:—I t is w ith great difficulty I 
control, and I would not try, but for one thing. I 
am interested to break the power of the sp irit 
bands, of Jennie Leys. God,bless you, Mr. Roberts; 
you are the only man who knows howto meet my 
case. The power in Jennie Leys’ hand is toppling 
to the  ground.. Once more under good spirits, 
then light and life will come to her. I want espe
cially to write through your hand to Jennie Leys. 
I  assure won Mr. P. [addressing my friend,] it was 
not my fault that I made the m is tak e  I  did.” [H e 
alluded to the Katie King affair.] " I  have found 
out that I was the victim of very bad people. I t  
was not altogether Dr. Childs, blit the powers be
hind him  that caused my misfortune. I am glad 
you found out before it was too late. I was tho 
fool/ Work together. Good-bye.”

To show the significance of th is communication 
froiri Mr, Owen, I will say tha t prior to five years 
ago Miss Jennie I>ey8 was, from the rostrum, ex 
erting an influence in behalf of the cause of Mod
ern Spiritualism, such that i t  promised to arouse 
the universal attention of the  people to thut’great 
dispensation of spiritual light And knowledge. She 
was one of thegrundest mediumistic instrum ents 
that the spirit friends of hum anity ever fotmd to 
teach the grand tru ths they were seeking to im 
part to mortals. This fact was of itself sufficient

to call dow n upon her the concentrated opposing 
spirit inihitjuices that were seeking to arrest the 
spiritual movement. To bring  her under their 
control, it was necessary to study and learn the 
manners anil ways of her grand inspiring guides, 
iu order to suecessftilly personate them, and 
through that means to induce her to follow theix 
wiles and deceitftil advice. Having succeeded in  
this, they instructed her to give up the grand and  
trium phant work she was doing upon the ros
trum—go into absolute retirem ent and seclusion 
in a locality where they could best command all 
the conditions that would give them jisycholog- 
ictil control of their subject—and for five years 
they have held that most talented anil accom
plished medium under their complete and un 
resisting control.' 1 tun not informod of tho de
tails of the devices resorted to, through which 
this unprecedented result has been accomplished, 
hut am imformoil that Miss Leys was led to be
lieve tha t it was the desire and purpose of her 
guides, who had given her such ample evidence 
of their wisdom and j power, to develop her for 
some grander work than th a t in which she was 
engaged, and that they could only do this by her - 
living for a time in seclusion from the world. All 
experience in medimnship teaches that in the de
velopment of mediums for any change in the nil- 
lure of Hie manifestations to be attained, the p ro
cess is one of gradual growth in the intended di
rection. T hat the controlling influences about- 
Miss Leys have made no progress towards the end ' 
they .proposed lo Iter so long ago, shows either 
their impotence to accomplish tha t,end  or their 
purpose.', to. mislead anil deceive h e r ; and yet such 
is their power over Miss Leys Unit site is still will
ing to submit to their deluding dictation, It. is 
such fearful oll'eels of the obsessing or possessing 
power of the spirit enemies of Spiritualism th a t 
lias compelled mo lo grapple with this giant evil 
and by informing my fellow-men of the facts re
garding it, to break this great power for mischief.

Of myself, I,can do nothing. Ib is Tor you, read
ers of-Mind a n dM attur, to join in' this great work. 
Send an Recount of all. facts coming to your know
ledge in rolatihn lo, or calculated to throw light 
oil Ibis dark phase of Spiritualism and I will 
gladly give it place in these columns. We want 
no theories, speculations,-beliefs or opinions on 
this subject that arc not based on the accompany
ing facts, as fuels can alone give atly value to tho 
contributions we invite. Sentimentalism may bo 
a very good thing in its place, but it is entirely out 
of place in tho great battle in which Spiritualism 
in now engaged.
f> r ;[TO UK rONTINUKll.J " ' ..;

An Appeal to the Charitable.
Editor Mind and M alta,

There are many soliciting alms for the destitute 
now, hut perhaps there are none more deserving 
than the person known as "M other Taylor" of 
Now York City. Daniel G. Taylor and wife were 
the first Spiritualists' in New York, and caused 
many hearts to throb with joy a t the discovery of 
spirit communication. They throw open their 
doorH to mediums and strangers Hooking investi
gation. I t was at their house the  first “ Spiritual 
Anniversary" was hold, (and  they gaveocollation 
ta  oil attendants.) Their house was mimed tho 
"M edium ’sH o m e ."  > But its tim e advanced, tho 
war came, and changed their financial affairs ; tho 
old .gentleman grew feeble, and crossed the river 
called Death. Mother Taylor was unfortunate,, 
having no one-to protect h er in financial unifiers,, 
and all she dealt with cheatetl her hecktuw the was 
a woman, L ist summer she was forced to give up 
her homo, destitute and infirm , tintl is now living 
oil the charity of a few friends. I t is the desire 
of those friends to settle her in a "hom e” and  
inuko her comfortable while she remains on 
earth. I  have no doubt th ere  are many who 
have shared her hospitality whilo in thin city  
who would with, pleasure contribute toward a 
fund to puy for the  "hom e." Should any feel 
to add to the fund, it would be gratefully received 
tintl appropriated for Mrs. Taylor’s benefit, by 
sending to Judge E, 1). Culver, 114 Nassau street, 
or to M rs. J .' V. M ansfiei.u ,

til West 42d street, New York City.
[This notice was overlooked butt week by us, 

hut we liope our renders will show their generos
ity in th is ease to inako up for our carelessness.] •

Mrs. H annah Miller, Marengo, HI., w rites: “ I 
have roceiyed three or four num bers of your paper, 
for which please receive my thanks. I am very 
sorry 'to hear so much wrangling in tbe spiritual 
ranks. I did takb the  R.-P . Journal, but I did n o t 
like the  editorial spirit. T he editor eaters to tho  
orthodox world too much to suit m.e. I believe 
in one thing or the  other. Mr. Bundy rem inds 
me of a story my father used to tell of a man who- 
used to pray to the good Lord and good Devil. Hist 
captain (for lie was a sailor) asked him w hy he d id  
thus. ‘Oh,’ he said, ‘it was best to keep on th e  
right side of both, as it was not certain whose 
haiulB he would fall into.’ Perhaps Bro. Bundy is  
in about the  same state of m ind. Please let m y 
paper commence with the first ntrinber of: th is  
year.” ■

Dr. I). Ambrose Davis, of Chicago, 111., writes 
" * . *  * And may your heart and your h ead  
and even your hat and boots', be, full of blessing 
through all this New Year.” [Thanks, Doctor, 
the same to yourself.—E d.]
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THE APPEARING OF CHRIST.

BY A. G, HOLLISTER.

GOD 18 SI’IBIT.
T here in an earthly element which may prop

erly lie termed natural .sp irit; though to those 
immersed therein, who believe nothing is Divine 
only what they perceive in Nature, it appears Di
vine, because it is tftc elehtent upon which the 
Divine moves for the production and consol o f 
natural phenomena. For is iii no t a-Jaw itif Bpitit- 
ual optica tlujt spirit se.ers perceive 'nothingout- 
side of the element which they a le  in ? But as 
th a t-w h ich  creates or forms any th ing  must be 
superior to the 'thing formed, th e  Diyine-Spirit 
must be-above and superior to Nature, an d , is 
therefore supernatural. Nor is the  thing formed 
any part of its Creator, but only an image of 
H is thought otr design, at the time it was formed. 
N atural spirit, w h ich 'is  supposed to be a refined 
condition of matter, attracts to earthly, natural, 
and temporal things, while the Divine Spirit, 
which, is holy, deathless and incorru]>tible,attracts 
to heavenly and eternal things.

M an’s outer being, considered as a microcosm, is

m any pfecious fruits of their ardent toils and self- 
denials. T hose-rich spiritual gifts obtained by 
sufferings in the  righteous caus^, now shed forth  
into the hearts of the children of m en, are de
signed to lead sOuls to repentance*and to plant in  
the 'hearts of receivers'a seed of that Divine Love • 
which shall cause them  to exclaim in  th e  fulness 
of the ir consecration, “ I  delight to do thy will, 0  
G od! ’’ and to verify i t  by their works, The Apos- 
tl& saysy /'Tioye is th e  fulfilling of the  L aw ; and 
the end b f  tlfejcommandraent is love p u t  of a  pure 
heart and good conscience, and faith unfeigned.” 
This love is not.an  imaginary thing,, but will pro
duce fruit in -a ll 'g o o d  ground"; for to love God 
truly , is to keep his commandments'.

Hence it is written, “ Behold the days come saith 
the Lord th a t I  will m ake a new covenant with 
the house of Judah  and the house of Israel. * _ *
I will put iriy law ih their inward parts, and will 
write it in their hearts.” The heart, as the seat1 of 
the affections and desires, is the  governing part. 
‘‘The heart, the  hand doth wait for.” Therefore,

TUB SERVICK OB LOVE i
is free, and no other is. Men are led to serve the | 
demon, lawlessness, (who has no power over them j 
only what they  invest him with), through lust of j

CRlLDRIpfSCOLUMN.

T H E  M ERRY MICE.

[ SELECTED.]

an  .epitome or focalized germ of all the  elem ents,! softie kind, for its branches are many. And when 
principles, properties and potencies of the visible j one's- ruling or strongest lo v e ‘is tributary to an 
Universe of which it is a part, and over which he, "evil influence, it is natural to suppose him self freeJniverse of which it is a part, and over which he, 
the  highest production of spirit acting on matter, 
is appointed tp rule and hold dominion, under 
guidance,of, Divine laws. Man’s inmost essence, 

"wp are  told, is a  portion of the Infinite Spirit en- 
germed, which confers on him  spiritual intelli
gence, cognizance of the Infinite, intuition, moral 

• consciousness, judgment, and capacity for endless 
grow th and unfoldment through wisely directed 
action,and constant influx from its Divine Source. 
These 'qualifications, rightly exercised, render man 
superior to the system of Nature, which is the 
lowest plain of existence, and to the organism de
rived from Nature, which is his.m edium  of ex
pression and relation thereto. Formed in the 
linage and . likeness of the Creator, and holding 
communion with Him, it would seem that man- 
was fitly endowed to he His representative on the 
earthly  plain, and co-worker with h im  In the ad
m inistration and preservation, of order, and in dis
pensing, the blessings of happiness to sentient life.

ANCIENT TESTIMONY.
The Apostle says there is a soulical (or anim al) 

body, and there is a spiritual body. As it is writ
ten, “ The first Adam was born into living soul, the 
last Adam into life gi ving spirit. B u t not first the 
spiritual, hut (Jie soulical, afterward the spiritual.” 
The physical organism appears first, then the in
tellect, and afterward the moral and spiritual fac- j 
ullies which form and enrich the character. The i 
first, like all Nature’s productions,^.reaches i t s ; 
lim its of growth and declines, but the latter when 
truly unfolded, increases without limit and im- < 
proves wit Lout declension. “ The first man is o f : 
the earth earthy, the second man is from heaven. | 
As the earthy, such they also that are. earthy; as i 
the  heavenly, such they also that are heavenly.”

Jesus said to tin1 Jews, Vo are from beneath ,! 
am from above, Ye are of (his world, I am not of 
th is world. They lived in the soulical qr external 
part, and derived  the ir motives from earthly, self
ish and temporary considerations. Jesus dwelt in 
the  holy of holies, and de riv ed  his m otives 
through inspiration, revelation, intuition and fore
sight, and the contemplation of universal and im- 
perFhuble principles, The motives arising from 
hum an needs, relations and sym pathies were sub
ordinated to the higher, whereby he strengthened 
his influence for good. John testified concerning 
Messiah, “ He tha t is from above is ovfcr all,” and 
is therefore-appointed to rule all.

TUB l’AJtAlll/H OB TUB. TAKES.
M an’s natural heart, its the m aturest portion of 

the world, is the ground, in -which the enemy 
sowed his tares, 'Wiese diffused through the flesh, 
multiplied by transgression, and transmitted by 
generation, though their effects were limited in 
those who were careful to keep the lawsplaced in 
the  understanding for'the regulation of tliat work, 
could not he rooted out only by suspending nrom- 
gation itself. I f  this had been done immediately 
upon the occasion of the first transgression, it 
would have defeated the wise design for which 
that law was ordained, and thus prevented good 
and had alike. This is why man was not at that 
tim e permitted to take of the tree of life and he 
healed, or rise into eternal life, as the expression 
eat and live forever implies. This could have been 
done as well then as now if it had accorded with 
the  work of that season, its arranged in the design.

Consequently the testimony for the  total suppres
sion of generation, which is the sharp  sickle of the. 
heavenly reaper, could no t go forth until the h ar
vest season, when, the purpose Iteitig accom
plished, generation ceases, and regeneration for 
the  higher life commences in as many as are pre
pared to obey. For, while - generation"'.peoples 
earth  w ith a natural, corruptible, mortal and pitia
ble oifspring, which have to he horn again to be
come children of the Divine .Spirit and inheritors 
of eternal life, regeneration people^heaven with a 
virgin, pure, immaculate and d m n e  race,—death-, 
less, incorruptible, and unfolding in light- forever,

These things are anciently conceded under a 
veil of allegory for various reasons, and one is, be
cause mankind could not steadfastly gaze upon the 
glory, nor patiently look to the end of those things 
which are abolished in Christ, and  retain suilicient 
interest in the natural life to accomplish their ap
pointed work ; (2nd Cor. iii, 14.) But a time was 
promised when the veil which is spread over all 
nations should ho removed. A nd the Lord God 
shall wipe away tears from all faces, and take away 
the'reproach of His people -from all the earth. 
T he  Apostle says the veil is taken away in Christ. 
Jesifc, when about to  part with his disciples-lfor a 

.b rie f season, said, “ 1 have spoken to yon in para 
bles, but the, hour com ctlr when I will no m.ore 
speak to you in parables, hut will show you plain
ly of the Father.” Christ, the life-giving spirit, 
was thesululHiige to which all types and shadows 
pointed, and in that Spirit they should" behold the 
tru th  fi»ce to face without any covering of allegory, 
parable, metaphor, .trope,, or figure. This promise 
Degan to be fulfilled in it- first’degree at_the bap
tism of the holy spirit on the day ot 
Anil there was a gradual increase of light in  all

because he acts from choice. But when his wrong 
doing has brought him into suffering, he would 
escape if  he  could, and the fact tliat he cannot, 
until he lias paid the debt incurred, proves his 
servitude. One wIiq will not reject a  temptation 
which they believe is opposed to their best and 
only true interest, is enslaved, and deficient in  
genuihe individuality, which is not a varlet of the  
propensities, bu t their ruler, "When the  spirit o f 
Christ takes the  liigest place, the creature is liber
ated from the dominion of lust, and under the  
guidance of - Love, the will power and desires are 
controlled by the earnest wisli to do everything 
in unison w ith the will and law of the Creator.

Man was designed to be as free in his sphere, as 
God in His, but only in subjection to those laws 
■which preserve order, and promote individual 
and co-operative harmony throughout the uni-' 
verse. W ithin Ids assigned- limits lie is safe, and 
lias all power necessary to perform the work ap- 
pointed him to do. Without these lie is the tool 
of einaun.stunces and subject to the play of the 
elements, liable at any time to calamities winch 
sweep earth of inhabitants by tens or tens of 
thousands as if they were of no more consequence 
limn so many grasshoppers. Not because they 
really are of small account, but as their proper 
position is at the head of the natural creation, and 
tliat which is atop must rule for good or ill, when 
the evil has readied the assigned limit of the 
combined free agency of men,,it may lie for the 
welfare of the general economy of which man is 
>art,Jo rem ove the cause of disturbance from the 
lead of a class, -to the foot of-one more advanced, 

where it- will lie under more control, and its power 
for evil proportionally less. The suffering in 
flicted in removing if;‘patiently borne, opens an 
avenue for better and corrective influences, and 
the former position can he filled by a class that 
shall he educated and improved conditions.

' HI’IHITUAL- LAWS ’
dominate psychic laws, and psychic laws dominate 
physical laws and conditions: Spiritual lawsmade 
known-to us through revelation, intuition, iind en
lightened judgm ent by communion with the An
gelic and Divine orders of life. A germ of the 
Divine Spirit is given to every hum an soul, for 
without it man would not be, but only a first class 
animal. Christ’s advent to any soul surrounds 

i this germ with new and superior conditions, and 
■nourishes and quickens it into growth. I f  the 
soul accepts the  mission, and carefully works 
with tin; Divine Spirit, the latter assumes con
trol, and the body of earthly passions and desires 
which tenan t the material form is gradually 
cleansed, and its life is eliminated from earthly 
attractions by loftier motives, and purified by self- 
denial it becomes the temple and instrum ent 
through which the spirit accomplishes its work. -

I f  m an’s physical organization is composed of 
natural elements, and lie is thereby placed in such 
dost! sympathy with them as to feel their poten
cies, will not the volitions he executes by their 
agency, stamp his influence upon (hem for good 
or ill, according to the motives which actuate 
h im ?  I f  action once begun never-ceases, and an 
impulse given is transm itted oil forever; if the 

dinrst of anger, or fury of a battle between parties 
in tent to destroy, shed abroad into the elements 
confused and clashing tendencies, contrary to the  
true order of creation, how m uch greater .-influence' 
for good, because working in unison with Ihg law 
and desigp/of the Oversold, shall .flow from" the 
calm,,dignified exercise of persistent self control,

The merry mice stay-in ilieir holes,
And,hide themselves by dny;

But when the house Is still ut night 
They all come out to play. -

They climb upon the pantry shelf,'
And taste of all they please—

They drink (he milk that’s set for cream,
And nibble bread and cheese.

But if they chance to hear the cat,
Their feast will soon be done,

They’ll scamper off to hide themselvejj, ’
. As fast as they can run. - '
Home tiny mice live in the fields,

And feed on flics and corn, , '
And in a pretty hanging nest, :

•The little ones are born.
When winter comes they burrow holes.

And line them soft with-luty;
And whilft the snow Is on the ground,

They sleep the time away. . ,
White mice are often kept for pets,

And fed with milk and bread;
They’re tame and harmless Ijttle things,

Their eyes and feet are red,
All living creatures love to be 

Ah free ns you or l—
They love the fields, the wood, tliij bills,

They love the sweet blue sk y ;
Then, if you cage them, treat them well,

And feed them every day,
And never lease or frighten them,

That they may like to stay.
They do not need your love and cure;

As long as they are wild.
But in lueage they want a friend,

As much as any child.
—Lillie. Poems for lAllle People.

. .. . I
as when the disciplined-soul of Jesus said to the 
raging tempest, Peace ! Be.slill.

True -Christian self denial is the only radical 
cure for all the  ills tha t afilict hum anity; and it 
will cure.-w ithout money or price. • And when 
people tire convicted that it is necessary, or con
vinced of the immense gain to be achieved by it, 
it will not seem so unpleasant to.take. Is not self- 
denial the mountain of-Mageddon to which Christ 
leads his faithful watch fill ones? And the daily 
cross by 'which souls are crucified to the world and 
the world to th e m ; is the all powerful weapon 
which finally subdues all enemies 'under their 
fee t I t is written (Isa. ii, 2.) “ In  the last days 
the’mountuin Of theiiouso of Jehovah Khali be"'es
tablished iii the toj» of the mountains and exalted 
above the hills, and all nations shall flow unto, it.” 

No proficiency can bo made in literature, sci
ence, nor art; no high  attainm ents achieved in

, morals, or intellect, without restraint to 
animal appetites and passions. All who

wisdom 
the animal a
qualify themselves in tliese inatters, practice more 
or less self-denial, According to the purity of their 
aims and the height of their aspirations. (These 
lesser aims, w hether of individuals or systems, are 
the little lulls round about the hills of Jobovah. 
The mountain of Jehovah excells all others, be
cause to ascend it requires a complete abnegation 
of self with all it aims, and of ail the ties and affin
ities th a t attract to earthly conditions. None can 

Pentecost.-.] ascend it but those who forsake all, and ure ready 
edit in all fo 'sacrifice even  life, the  life, o f n a tu re  for Christ’s

The Head of the Class.
Willie Fisk was one of the very brightest boys 

in the (own, and, although he loved fun as well as 
any of the rest of-his males, yet lit; was very fond 
of study and was never quite contented until he 
reached the head of the  class in which lie was.

When he was eleven years old he entered the 
grammar school, and his fa 'her said to him at that 
tim e: “ Willie, if you ever get to he the first one 
of flic.class in the first division—Unit is, to lie the 
head of Ibis great school—J. will give you a gold 
watch.” ' . ■

I t looked like a pretty big job ; hut Willie was 
quite ready to undertake it, and answered:

“ All rigid, papa; you can just make up your 
m ind to hand over the watch- by the time I ’m 
fourteen years, old. '

He went to work very much in earnest, and as 
lie passed from time to time through the different 
classes, and succeeded in keeping at (lie head of 
them —often for weeks together—lie began to feel 
the watch was a pretty sure thing,

Willie was very generous, and was never so 
.-happy as when snaring some good thing with 
others. He always defended the smaller boys, 
and if any one was in trouble he Was on liaqd at 
once to help them. Of course he was a great 
favorite witli both "boys and girls, und no one 
seemed to envy him, because lie had a rich father, 
or because he Avas a good scholar.

Just as lie-readied his fourteenth birthday lie 
entered the- highest class in the school. It was 
now that the watch was to be-w on or lost. l ie  
bad not been in the class a week before he found 
that he had a rival—a dear little girl, named Flos
sie Lee.' tihe had only just come into the school, 
as her parents had only recently moved to our vil
lage from a distant c ity ; and Flossie, after an ex
amination, had been placed in the  same class as 
Willie.

Of course she was a stranger to us all, but there 
was something so pleasant in her face, and. her 
m anner so gentle, that if she had chosen she could" 
have had hosts of friends, but she seemed to pre
fer to keep a great deal by herself. H er simple 
dresses, with the neat nifties a t the neck and 
sleeve, .with, her fresh white aprons, looked very 
plain beside the stylish’" suits of the "other girls. 
Perhaps she felt this and so kept apart from them. 
B ut one thing was su re : Flossie was ut school to 
get her education, and she knew she must make 
the most of her time. j

H er'parents laid not a great deal o f money, but 
as their little girl was a fine scholar, they felt they 
must send h e r  to school as long ns'they could, and 
Flossie often told them  that she “ m eant to he a 
teacher und earn lots of money- for them.” So,, 
you see, although she had no gold \yateJi to work 
for. she had som ething worth a good deal more.

And this.Flossie was Willie’s rival, for she very 
soon skipped over a ll the others and took her 
place a t tlie head of the class, and it looked as'if it 
was going to he a p re tty  laird tusk to get her out 
of it. lit .despair, one day Willie said to his 
mother. ,

“ i t ’s no use trying, I  shall never get unv"higher 
than number two—never! Flossie can’t tail. But 
there’s one thing about it, if any one  is going to 
.keep" me from the head this year, I ’d rather it 

| would ho Flossie, for I like h e r  first-rate,”
| And I  guess lie did, for unify  a fine pear or 

bunch o f grapes, or delicious orange did he hike 
( from his own home table and watch his chance.to 

m t them  into Flossie’s modest, lunch-basket that 
lung under her sacque in the hall of the school, 

“ for,” as he told his m other one day, “ Flossie 
never seems to have anything but crackers, and 
bread and butter for luncheon, and she almost al-

tell V'
3 wn

uess she thinks

the orange in her basket, I should like to know, 
eh?”

“-’Fore I ’d be such a tell-tale, F an  H untly ,” said 
a  bright little  girl in the group; “ if  you weren’t 
always peeking round you wouldn’t see so much."

“ I don’t  care,” answered W illie ; “ I  am not 
ashamed of it. Yes, I did put an orange into her 
basket, and  I  wish I  had the chance oftener, for 
she’s k ind  and good, and I like h er the best of 
any girl in  thej^hool-^so there now !” and burning 
on his heel h e m le d p u t . ■

“ C'ome on, fellows-diet’s hfjve a game of ball be
fore the  bell rings, “ and in two m inutes he had 
forgotten all abqut it;

Not so Flossie, who had heard every word. The 
children had been standing under an open win
dow, w here Flossie was sitting behind the blinds 
eating oranges she had found in her basket.

The tears were in her eyes as W illie turned 
away, but they were more happy tears than sad 
ones. She exclaimed to herself: “ Then it’s he 
that’s been putting all these good tilings in m y ’ 
basket, and  he can’t get a watch on account of me. 
0 ,1  wish I could fa il!”

She puzzled over it for a long time, how she 
could manage to fail honestly, for she said to hcr- 
se if: “ I  cannot say I  do not know when I do, if 
the questions are asked me.” At last she thought 
of a way. “ I know how - I can do it,” she sa id ;
“ day after to-morrow comes our Geography re
view of the  whole of the United Stales, and I 
won’t even look at it,and  then I’ll neverrem em - 
ber everything, and I ’ll surely fail. Then Willie 
will have my place and get lus watch. 0 , goody, 
goody! and I 'll tell papa and mama all about it, 
So they .will know I  needn’t have failed, and I am 
Sure they’ll want him to ge t the watch when I tell 
them how good he has been to me.

And so for the first time in months Flossie went 
to school the  morning of the examination, hugging 
up the-geography she had not opened. The class 
was called and Flossie stepped quickly to her 
place.

" 0 , d ear!” thought Willie, “ she looks so happy, 
I ’m sure she knows every ImpTT in the lesson.
I almost wish she wasn’t quite so sm art.”

For a tim e all went well. Flossie couldn’t miss 
oil giving the principal rivers when asked; she 
knew them  by heart. Questions on the great 
lakes, capes, bays, mountains were answered when 
put lo her. At last came the capitals of tlie Htates.

“ Well, Miss Flossie,” asked the teacher, “ will 
you give me the capital of New M exico?”

For an instant she hesitated, then, with a look 
of delight (hat nobody hut herself understood, she 
answered :

“ 1 can’t think, truly I can’t.”
Flossie .Lee hud failed, and, although every one 

was astonished, no one looked so distressed as the 
one who hud been so.anxious for so long a time- 
to. get above her, and as the teacher turned to hint’ 
with, “ Well,-M,aster Fisk, can you help Miss Flos
sie out?” lie answ ered: ,

“ J’lease, Miss Harding, if you would let Flossie 
-think, just a minute, I ’m sure she would remem
ber.” ‘

“ I t’s too late now,” she replied ; “ I  have passed 
it to you. What is the capital of New Mexico ?” 

There was no look of pride in W illie's face, as 
he answered, in a low-tone, “ Santa Fe,”

Quick as m Hash, and with I he brightest of 
smiles, "Flossie slejipedylown out of her place, and
gently pushing AVillitf’ into it, took the ope she 
laid left. The scholars and-teachers were much 
suprised to see her look so happy over what they 
thought would have." been to her so miserable, hut 
Flossie kept what she laid heard to herself, and, 
when, after a few days, Willie went to h e r  and ' 
showed her a beautiful little ('old watch that his 
father had given him for gelling to the head of 
the school, she was happier Ilian ever.

Years after, Flossie told Willie what she-over
heard frimi the window that day, and how it was 
then she found out who had been putting the 
good things into her basket, and then, too, for the 
first time lie learned how it was tha t she came to 
forget the  capital of New M exico— (J olden Rule.

KIND WORDS! "

ways goes off by herself"to eat i t ;  and I tell you 
it's fun to hide, and watch her eyes shine wneu

obeyers of the word, until the manifestation of 
C hrist'in  the Bride, which finished the mystery of 
God, ended the dispensation of half times and j make unto all V 
types, and the dispensation "of fullness and com-1 xxv.) Armaged 
pleteness began.

Another.'reason for the figurative style of an
cient teaching, which holds good to-day, is be- 

' cause-man’s first conceptions of spiritual ideas are 
formed by the aid of natural obuy
light and  love of that exalted spiritual race tflio j purity of heart, and integrity of purpose, it is 
have  been resurrected, regenerated,and born of the j feasible for the commonest capacity, it is a safe 
virgin abstinence, beanxiiig in autum nal glory upon | road to travel, its term inus is heaven, and all who 
th e /ch ild ren  of nature, supplies the latter w ith -travel it are blessed.

mjects.

to'sacrifice even life, the  life of nature for Christ’s 
‘sake and the.gospel.

“And in this mountain shall, the Lord of hosts 
people a, feist of deli ucies.” (Isa, 

xxv.) Armageddon-is- explained as “ The m oun
tain of the  best fruits.” !What—fruits so delicious 
and pleasant to partake of !as the fruits of self-de
nial ? T here cannot be anything else so pleasant 
to a truly refined taste. “ Steep and- craggy is the 

Now the j path of tiie gods” at thy initial end only, but w ith

she finds the things 1’ye put in. I  gti 
it’s a fairy that puts tticiii there, don’t you?”

One day at recess, as a group of girls and-hoys 
were chatting together about a very hard lesson 
they had just finished reciting, in which every one 
of tlie class had failed a t least once, save Flossie, 

j one of the boys, who was rather rough in his way, 
j called out:

" Say, Will Fisk, you can bet on one thing pretty 
i sure, and that is you’ll never get tha t gold watch 
I as long as Flossie Lee is in the class. Number one 

she is and number one she’ll stay." 
j “ I. know that,” said Fannie Huntly, who never 
' had a perfect lesson in her life; “ I should tjiink 
j you’d be as mad as fire a t her, Willie, instead of 
i doing what I  saw you do to-day. Who> was it put

Elinor Brown, 'Austinburg, 'Ohio, forwarding 
subscription writes: “ I am not poof, neither am I 
rich, but if 1 was rich, I would willingly pay ten 
dollars a year for M ind and M atter; -for it is 
worth it.” -

W. Jlirrm an , Mareellon, Columbia County, Wis,, 
forwarding sealed letter and subscription writes: 
“ I.am well pleased with -the. course you take in
defence, o f mediums; keep on until you silence 
all the Jesuitical organs.”

Dr. AV. Jt. Bell, Rochester, N. Y,, w rites: “ J am- 
obliged lo renew mv subscription for I cannot do 
without your vulualde paper. I t don’t suit me to 
lake it, my being bn tlie road travelling, but I will 
keep yon posted where to send it.”
■ J.-AV. Comfort, M. D., Wyoming, Chesago, Co., 

Minn., forwarding subscription and sealed letter 
to be answered bv Dr. Mansfield, writes:, “ Dr. 
■Mansfield’s""liberal offer in behalf of vour interest
ing paper,-should give you a thousand new subscri
bers ” - •

A, M. Allaway, Marlin Falls Co., Texas, -renew
ing subscription writes: “ la m  well pleased with 
the fearless manner in which you have sustained 
your paper, and the-defence of good and honest 
mediums', against those who would sacrifice the 
mediums and cause for money.”

Win. Rose, M. I). \ T. D., Louisville, Ky., writes: 
“ Fseem called upon to stand by and defend tlie 

-m cilium s.of this place; wo have a -number here, 
among them  Mr. Barnes,, who gives seances in a 
public hall every .Sunday evening. 1 must here  

. thank you for your noble defeiice of mediums. 
Your paper is just, wlmt is nooded, and think you 
arc the.Moses that is to lead (spiritualists upon a 
solid rock by defending mediums.”

Letty R. Anderson, Hiuttsville, Kansas, writes; 
“ Father, in renewing his subscription for your 
paper, feels delicate in asking you.lor one of your 
premiums. l  ain a  little girl, ten years old, and 
love to read your paper, and will ask you to send 
me the ‘ Orphans’ Rescue.’ I am  yours for" tru th .”
[Wo gladly send this little miss the picture and 
liop,e to hear from her again, w ith “ kind words” 
for pur efforts.—E d.] -

Mrs. .Mix, who lias a Connecticut reputation for 
working miracles, travels through that State pro
fessing to cure diseases by the laying on of hands, 
and crowds seek her wherever she goes. Tlie 
most wonderful stories are told of her. jmwers. 
She charges nothing for her services, and accepts 
only food, lodging and conveyance from place to 
place. She is of pure negro blood, uneducated, 
and a devout Methodist,— San Jane Weekly Mercury.
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OnefdA County, N. Y., and the Orlskany Valley.— 
Beautiful Hills.—An Old Fashioned Loom and 

a Flaxen Haired Boy—A Scolding Mother. 
—Hamilton College—A Seance With 

John C. Rowe, Jr.

BY JAY t'lIAAPEL.

For Mind and Matter.
We see but half the causes of our deeds;
Seeking them wholly In the outer world,
Unconscious of the spirit-world which, though 

o Unseen, is felt, end sows In us the germs
Of pure and world-wide purposes.

— J, R. Lowell.
Skenandoa, the illustrious Oneida ‘ Chief, of 

whom I  spoke in my letter to M ind  and M atter 
of November 20th, 1879, lived and kept a hotel in 
a small fram ed, house-painted r^d, on the banks 
of a pleasant little stream at Oneida Castle, long 
before any perm anent settlements were made.

■ W hether it was an accidental circumstance that 
led him to select this spot on which to spend his 
last days, and which nature had adorned with so 
many beauties, or-whether his love for picturesque 
scenery, fine old trees, and the fact of its being 
near the; Great Council Grove of his fathers, that 
attracted h im ; la m  unable to say ,bu t from his 
natural intelligence and pride I  th ink it was the 
latter,

DeWitt Clinton passed through the place in 
1810, when no doubt, visions of the Erie canal, 
which a few years after he did sq much to put in 
operation, were floating through his brain, In  
his journal of that dat e he w rote of Skenandoa.
“ H e is one hundred and one years old, his wife is 
seventy-four. l ie  is weak and can hardly walk, 
bu t his face is good and benevolent, and not much 
wrinkled. They seem very fond of their children. 
An -Indian-Child took hold of my cane, and to 
divert him I. gave him a small piece of money. 
The mother appeared much pleased and imme
diately offered me some apples to eat.”

After enjoying for a week the beautiful sunsets 
of that region, which, it seems the famed land of 
Italy can hardly surpass, I found myself one 
cloudy afternoon going over one of the highest 
points of the great water-shed of the  state of New 
York, toward the village of Clinton, in the Oris- 
kany Valley. The eye could wander in constant 
gratification far away over farms, towns, villages, 
and cities; while with pleasureable astonishment,
I  noticed with what distinctness the extensive 
landscape lay spread out in solemn though sub
lime beauty, before.m e, and no sound disturbed 
the quiet of the hills, save perhaps .the clapping 
of the crow’s wiiigs as they arose from the brown 
stubbles and closely cropped pastures. ,

Oneida Cake ana village til the northwest, Rome 
to the north, and the Deerfield hills to the east 

’'beyond Utica and the Mohawk Valley, were each 
about twelve miles away aiid plainly visible, 
Florence Hill, forty miles away to the north, 
loomed up like Ml. Vesuvius; only on its top 
there is a pond of fresh wilier instead of a belching 
fire, like its Italjan brother. I made slow progress 
for the view* extending nearly around the hori
zon was one of great interest, instruction, and 
beauty. A t last-the threatening clouds broke, and 
torrents of rain  Came down as I took shelter in a 
•little white farm, house". F rom  its door I watched, 
the  immense sheets of water descending and 
sweeping along the vallies at the rate of thirty 
'm iles an hour. '

A few miles lay between me and Clinton^ and I 
■concluded to remain all night. The tired wife laid 
been baking and preparing for hop pickers, ex
pected the next day, but welcomed me cordially, 
with her great round gray eyes, broken^ and self- 
important voice. The air had become chilly, while 
three chubby boys huddled around the kitchen 
stove, and clambered over an old fashioned loom 
tha t stood in one corner. It was similar to one 
mv mother used to weave mv flannel shirts, and 
"sheep's gray” pantaloons with, for,tv years ago. 
The sight of this loom called up old ii’ml tender 
memories when—

scoldings of her mother. In  the  .evening a  neigh
bor came in with a plate of grapes. Some were 
offered to the quiet farmer. “ No.” said he, " I  
don’t  th ink  they agree with me,” at the same 
time lighting a long clay pipe of tobacco, and sit-.., 
ting down commenced puffing away utterly ob-' 
livtaus to till around him. Soon after a boon com
panion came in, and joined h im  in making a 
hygienic hell. For breakfast we had the stereo
typed strong tea and fried pork, and the girl, and 
the  boysi fbllowed the example of their parents,

| d rank their tea without either milk or sugar, ate 
I plenty of pork, gnd tine flour bread, I  drank 
j some .milk, ate some potatoes and apples only,
| and so was an object of some concern, for fear I 

m ight starve to death before I reached Clinton. 
T he trees in the apple orchard were bending low 
with their burdens of delicious apples, but those
k ind  people seemed astonished when I suggested 
th a t all would be healthier if they w6uld eat less 
pork and more apples. They th in k  Spiritualists a 
“ bad set,” and their teachings very demoralizing. 
How much those people and th e ir  children need 
instruction- upon the very subjects that you, Mr. 
Editor, are trying to teach ! W hat wrecks of sor
row, anguish, despair, and crime; are strewn all 
along bur pathway, caused for a Want of the know
ledge that our advanced and intelligent reformers, 
are spending so much valuable tim e and money 
to place before the people who see with the eyes 
of the  dead paBt, are bound with the  strong bands 
of ignorance to soul killing creeds, and worship 
the Bible as infallible, whon even the most in 
telligent, and strongest advocates for its revision 
adm it it has over 150,000 errors. '

Hamilton College,‘a Presbyterian institution, is 
situated on a ,beautiful h ill west of the Oriskany 
valley, at Clinton, ^overlooking the  thriving vil
lage, and a wide prospect up and doWn the valley. 
It was founded in 1792 by the Rev. Satauel K irk 
land, and the corner-stone was laid by Baron 
Steuben. \

I t  has had  hundreds of thousands of dollurs 
given to it; and it seems pitiable th a t so little good 
has been accomplished with the constant stream 
of money tha t has flowed into its coffers. I walked 
into the shaded and artistically laid out grounds 
just as the students were going to and from break
fast, and the unsavory odor of tobacco and beer 
greeted me from a number of those well dressed 
and sleek looking gentlemen. Tho college clock 
was tolling eight bells, us I  stepped up to the mon
um ent, over the remains of Skenandoa, in the 
cemetery, and the sun broke through the damp, 

jm irk y  clouds, lighting up the valley into ,a glori
f ie d  .beauty. All around me .stood costly monu- 
meiiis, with k itin  .praises enough to m a k e  one 
dizzy. Skenandoa’s monument, is a plain white 
m arble column about four feet high and eighteen 
inches square, with a long inscription of just praise 
for his work in our Revolutionary war, and then 
a foolish mess of words about his falling asleep in 
Jesus and the hope of the gospel, etc.

The Oriskany valley is a'very fine grazing coun
try  and the banks of the streams are crowned 
With the vestiges of the ancient forests, modern 
farm houses, gay and costly villas,'and thriving, 
villages; and it can be well doubted if  a happier, 
or more intelligent people can be found on tho 
earth  than inhabit that region, » f

In  Clinton I found Mind aniiMattkii, the Truth 
Seeker, and other reform papers, on the table of

Answer. "N ot so much as on tho earth plane. 
Because those on this side wijl see and know th e ' 
law after coming here. Ybur laws are very im
perfect, being made from a hum an,ignorant stand
point.”
, I t  was getting late and I  sa id : "Doctor, . I sin
cerely thank  ypu and your medium.”
■ “ No,” he wrote, " vou must not thank me. It 
is my work. Gratefulness is a just quality, how
ever, and always admired frqjn your side.”’
' He had held the medium in a deep trance for 
Over two hours, yet he came out of it fresh and 
vigorous as from a long quiet sleep. I walked 
home in the pleasant moonlight, amid the rustle 
of the dry falling leaves of early October, very 
much stronger from the evening’s entertainment. 
jo Mohawk, N..Y., October, 1879. -

, MIND AND MATTER FREE CIRCLE.

Mrs. Delia Avery, an old lady of seventy, active, 
refined, intelligent and cultivated,so imicli sO th a t 
even Abbott, Bundy & Co. would a t once be thrown 
on their good behavior. ' ' ’ /

Whitestown, a village at the m outh of Oriskany 
creek, six miles from Utica, is noted for beautiful 
scenery and tui being the home of the  rea l"  Jabe 
( 'la rk ” in the " Widow Bcdptt Papers.” William 
Floyd, one of tlfe signers of the Declaration o f ln -  
dependence, lived and died near there, and with 
commendable pride he preserved to the day of his 
departure from this life the pen with which he 
wrote his name to that memorable document, and 
it still remains in the possession of his'doscend- 
ants,

In  Utica, I attended a private seance one even
ing, where John ('. Rowe, Jr., a young man of

A I,FRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Monday, Jan . 12th, M. S. 32. 
Question. “ The world w ithout a Bible,” was the 

text of a recent discourse, by one of our spiritual 
lecturers. She showed clearly that all the Bibles, 
made by hiiman minds; would pass away; but the 
Bible made by the Divine m ind—or tiie " Book of 
N ature”—would last forever. Will this: finally 
prove true, th ink  you?”

■ Answer. Bibles are the result of all th a t men 
and women have thought ; th en  what have we to 
expect from anything that is promulgated? No 
person can promulgate any more than th e ir  age 
and generation will allow. AH people in  their 
time and generation reach the  ultimate of what 
they claim as spiritual. The Spiritual is, right 
here, firmly expressed as the Outgrowth of all 
matter. W hat is m atter ? M atter is the pages on 
which the Infinite expresses its thought. Thought 
is the outgrowth.of th e  Infinite, and it expresses 
itself, on the tablets of life, oiily as it is developed, 
l ie  or she, who accuses God for not allowing all 
that they can hope for, simply acts against that 
which their own nature acknowledges to be a fact. 
W hy? Wlmt. does i t  signify to you, .whether a 
Bible was written ten thousand years ago or one 

. thousand ? I t is your business to seek the truth-— 
to uphold tha t which you know to be truth. Outside 
of that you have nothing to do with the possibili
ties, realities or conceptions of matter. We have 
to come to our'Qonclusions, respecting every Biblo 
that has been formulated by the. mind of m an,only 
from the truth  contained in -it—from essence—or 
that which appeals to our own reason. 1 will say 
in conclusion—Bible or no Bible—that, reason and 
experience are the true guides of m an ! It matters 
not to n s  what mi'ty be formulated in generations 
yet 'unborn—tru th  is mighty—its ultimates must 
prevail. Bibles in past’ or present generations 
expressed as much truth  as hum anity w as.and is 
capable of/receiving—no more—no less; and a 
Bible tha t contains one grain of truth can never 
die. • I f  it does not contain that which tho uni
versal nature of man cries for, pr wants, then  it 
must-die. ■ . *

• Q, Spirit William Lloyd Garrison, it is said, re
ceived a beautiful tribu te or. reception on entering 
spirit life—Will a certain distinguished man, who 
has received the most profuse honors all over tho 
world, and recently a splendid reception in this 
cjty, be likely to receive in sp irit life sim ilar to 
our good brother G arrison?

A. The man that has made his mark, or ilia  wo
man that has done; honor to her time and age, can
not help but receive an honorable reception in 
spirit life. He or she who has done the best that 
t

cause all ancient nations, from the  tim e of Bac
chus, tho Grecian God, who travelled the plains of 
ancient Greece (and it is said that Bacchus, awak
ening from a dream, saw before him  the grapes 
but of which the blessed iuice was extracted],gave 
rise to the  story of the  blood acting as the saying, 
power for the  redemption of m ankind. This idea 
originated from the spirit of the grape, acting upon 
the human brain and making fools talk like wise 
men, and wise men talk like fools. Because I de
nied the efficacy of the blood redem ption of Jesus, 
I was incarcerated in an English jail. I do not 
wish to interfere with a single individual’s belief 
on the face of the earth, but I do wish to interfere 
with what I consider erroneous ideas.

W ho disputes the eternal supremacy of reason ? 
or denies known facts? In  my opinion (and I  
consider that, as a reasoning being, I have a righ t 
to deny or affirm that which does not agree with 
my reason), deeds, not belief, will be ,your pass
port to future happiness.

Romeiit Taylor. 
London, Kvi

(i.|

" P a r  b u c k  I n  m y  m i i s l n g s ,  m y  ih u i ig h tH  lm v c  b o o n  c a n t  
T o  Ih f i u o t  w h e r e  t h o  b o u r n  o f  m y  c h i l d h o o d  w e r e  p a u s e d ;
I lo v e d  a l l  i t«  r o o m s  t o  t h e  p a i i l r y  l u a l  lm l l ,  
l i n t  t h a t  b l e s s e d  o ld  k i t c h e n  w a n  d e a r e r  l i m n  a l l . "

One of the boys with 'tangled flaxen luiir and 
laughing blue eyes, in one of his gymnastic feats, 
got fastened in the loom, when Iris pious mother 
(she belonged to the church ami looked very se
rious when speaking of God and the Bible,) bawled 
out wilhnm d vehemence: " I f  you don’t get down 
from thgre I ’ll break your good-for-nothing head; 
you misdliievTius little scamp.” The little fellow 
seemed entirely unconcerned as though lie was 
used to such outbursts, l ie  immediately extrica
ted himself, ami casting on me a half smile, 
sheered around his mother, and went out to the 
barn, Where his father was milking. The atmos
phere of the house not being very pleasant to me 
ju st at that time, and the rain having ceased I 
followed him , ami when out of sight of the mother 
I patted his head ami playfully pinched his dimp
led cheeks. l ie 're p a id  me fully with a sweet 
smile, and I  repeated in my m ind the poem of 
tha t great, brave, and tender soul Richard Realf, 
“The Children.” I quote two stanzas:—

“ O h ,  m y  d a r l i n g s !  I  n m  w i t l i  y o u ,
■ l u  y o u r  t r o u b l e ,  i n  y o u r  p l a y ,

I n  y o u r  s o b b i n g  a w l  y o u r  s i n g i n g ,
I n  y o u r  d a r k  a n d  lu  y o u r  d a y ,

I n  t h e  c h a m b e r s  w h e r e  y o u  n e s t l e ,
I n  t h e  h o v c l s . w h e r e  y o u  l i e ,  .•

I n  t h e  s u n l i g h t  w h e r e  y o u  b lo s s o m ,
And the blackness where you die,

/-live years of age,■.with a beautiful face and 
physique, was the medium. His. main control is a 
Dr. DeRhue, a Frenchman; whoijays he lived over 
one hundred years ago, unit who controls him  to 
write very rapidly and p lainly; lie being .entirely.' 
unconscious; and even unable to u tter ti word. 
Auy ■question’ the audience may ask is answered 
business like aiid w ithout any hesitancy. After 
the answer is written out, lie hands the paper to 
the  questioner in a very■gentlemanly and dignified 
manner, a t the same time making a polite bow.

I  sat an entire stranger to all, and  an interested 
j ./spectator till nearly ten o’clock, whop, he handed 
1 mo a  sheet of paper containing these words :— 

“ Now my dear monsieur, a word to you. The 
hour for your little company being limited, you 
lmd, better ■■request’'others to desist for a time 
while you ask questions,” I answered, “ N o ; I 
am a stranger, und do not wish to take the timo 
of others.” W ith a  genteel how, tha t in imagina
tion transported me to Paris, he wrote with un 
usual rapidity th is in answ er: “ I know the deep 
desire within yourself is only 'retarded by your 
modesty.” I  will say hero th a t I had been de
sirous severalTimesmuring the evening for ail op
portunity to ask questions; but had not mentioned 
it to any one. '

I then asked this question: "W ill the present 
•conflict'of opinions on religious, financial’ and so
cial m atters lead to  w ir  and bloodshed?”

Answer. “ That, m 
swer.

■ Can you tel! me, little children,
Why It Ih I love you no?

AVhy I am weary with tho burdens 
Or my sad .and weary woe?

Do the myrtle and the aloes 
Spring brightly from one tree?

7 c t I love you,till! my darlings!
Have you any flowers for me?"

A sister o f  the little boy, aged fourteen stood by 
the  fence feeding a yearling, colt some salt from a 
tin  dish she held in her hand. I said, "Is your 
cojt gen tle?” She looked up with a smile as 
though very grateful for a kind word and answered, 
“Good’ la n d ! just as gentle as a lamb.” At that 
moment the  m other came to the door and 
screamed out, “ Diana, what are you doing with, 
th a t colt? ■ I f  you don’t  come into  the. house this 
m inute, I ’ll fetch you in quicker’n scat. Aint you 
ashamed, a great girl like you, to be always pet
ting that good for nothing eo lt?” She languidly 
and sadly walked to the  house, and I walked to a 
little hill in a meadow where some sheep were 
grazing. The girl had been picking hops from 
early ligHt until dark for the past two weeks and 
was weary, listless and dizzy w ith over-work, 
drinking strong tea and coffee, eating pork swim
m ing in grease,, and despondent a t the constant

. \

dear monsieur, I cannot an- 
not being -gifted with prophecy. I  can how

ever give an opinion. There will be no conflict, 
except by words, upon those questions.” V ' \  

'Question, “ Is all e rh n ea  disease?”
Answer. “All crime is, from necessity, a disease 

of the  moral faculties. Violation of law brings its 
own punishment, as good works does recompense. 
Many seeming sins with you are not sins at all, in 
the  light of tru th .”

I  then spoke somewhat at length of the punish
m ent of our crim inals in our courts of justice, etc. 
H e replied:

“ Were it not all in the natural order, would any 
crime at- all be committed ? W as there  no crime 
—no wickedness—a l l ’Would be harmonious. O, 
w hat an Eden i t  would be, gurelv! Supposing 
there  Was no night, all would be light. Supposing 
all were good an d  none bad—w hat a  delightful 

lplate. Remove all selfishness 
all.greed for wealth, all.jealousy, 

all, all, all those 'evils would vanish. Then may 
you not wonder why crime exists. The very ques
tion opens up a very broad field for inquiry, and 
although I  have not given it a  special study, I  
have a slight Idea of what I  speak.”

Question. “ I suppose you differ over there  on 
these great questions ?”

\ 1th ing  to contemplate, 
from your earth, all

Their own consciousness would allow, in this mor
tal existence, will receive the sunie g ree ting ,in 
spirit l ife ;. but if they have not done this, then 
they lire deficient in the ultimates of their mortal 
life. You mark out for yourselves certain ulti- 
nintoH—certain desires; you set your opinions— 
your ideas to reach u certain object; but if you 
fail, you become discouraged, I say, right here, 
that, energy (and that alone) will succeed in plac
ing vou where you belong, both in the mortal aiid 
spirit. .Be not discouraged, if ym iilo not succeed 
a t first I but try torreaeh that which belongs to 
every individual spirit, as a finality—and- this 
finality will be just what you deserve. The ■bene-., 
factor of hum anity—whether philosopher or sci
entist, or the  ordinary in(liviihial—c.ammt, eontri- 
butouny more than he can comprehend.” Neither 
can you expect an ignorant limn to contribute any
thing to the realms, of knowledge, nor the  ad
vanced man to enter the realms of eternal know
ledge, beyond what is laid down iii the tim e lit 
which he lives, I t  m atters not, on your entrance 
into spirit life, whether you are prepared or n o t ; 
it will all depend .upon .the inherent energy within 
your own individual spirit to pu t in execution 
th a t' which is of benefit to the grand whole, and 
thorc is it time in your spiritual unfoldment whon 
you have energy and desire to reach perihelion— 
never reaching it, hilt always striving to attain it, 
This last sentence involves the whole of spirit 
progression. Work for hum anity! and you need 
not fear, either as a mortal or a Spirit, about, your 
reception in spirit life.

This dosed the questions and answers. The 
following communications were then given : 

James M. Kennedy.
Good Afternoon:—l ie  or she. who builds upon 

‘ultimates, and not understanding thein, claims to 
understand all the  processes of matter, is merely a 
superficial observer—is but a fool. Dili you ever, 
under the unfoldment of mutter, see a man or wo
man that was perfect ? Perfection is an unfold- 
inent of the spirit, and is confined thereto ; but 
the ultimate of matter here in the  mortal plane, is 
reason and common sense. .../■•* ■•.,.

That which wiU benefit the man or wom nu,isto 
succeed in life. Life is an unfoldment and demon
stration of tho power of the  Infinite—and as an 
offshoot from the Deity—must act out what itaown 
environments will allow. M atter is t.he substance 
that conveys, acta out, and forms all the purposes 
of the Infinite. Intelligence is the highest ulti
mate of matter, and helps us, and is the real mo
tive power to impel uk. to act out the object of our 
existence. Tho true object of thin, is to fully de
velop ourselves upon this mortal plane, in order 
to enjoy and enter upon a pure spirit life in  the 
great hereafter; and we damn o r  save ourselves, 
according to our understanding of true morality. 
Just as far as we live up to our highest concep
tions, and have not violated, the rights of any in 
dividual—we have fulfilled the purposes of the 
Infinite as far as our own undeveloped conditions 
upon this mortal plane will allow.

James M. Kennedy,
W alnut St., Phila., Pa.

Henry C. Carey.
Good Afternoon, Friends:—Generalities not 

personalities. “ Reason the true Saviour of Man.” 
H e who reasons in conjunction with the ultimates 
of m atter, reasons corrifctly. He who reasons in 
opposition to these knows’not where lie is going. 
Reason is the saviour of man, because it is the ulti
mate of all matter. It is the result, th e  approxi
mate, tho appex of all matter, and if  he reasons 
correctly, it leads to only one result. W hat is 
tha t result? I t is not the language of your golden 
rule; but simply this, tlijit w henever you see a 
single aspiration—a single hope—yes, a single liv
ing mortal desire sinking (provided i t  is just), i t  
is your duty to uphold the same and let it live for 
thebenefit i.twill d o .h u m a n ity I )o  this ami you 
sh'nll prosper—need fear nothing— and when 
the great " I  am,” in the “ bv-and-by/’sita in judg
ment on you, you can say,“ I did the best that my 
time would., allow, and therefore you cannot bu t 
judge me correctly.”

“ I t  is hut. a short, tim e since T have gone to spirit 
life, and I have learned this, that, all spirits are tho 
result of the development of organisms under 
which they were born in the mortal life, and they 
transfer th is result to sp ir it ; ami that they havo 
all ftiltilled certain positions and lmd such expe
riences ns their conditions here would allow. As 
a liberal and progressive man in the mortal life, 
1 th ink  tha t the greatest blessing one mortal or 
spirit could have to feel is a leniency towards all 
failings—remembering th is ,1 Could you have dono 
better if you had been born under the  same cir
cumstances as those in which they were placed.’ 
And in ■.conclusion, I would say, blessed is lie 
amongst men 'who tried to make all happy !

. Henry C. Carey, 
W alnut Street, Philadelphia.

v Bayard .T aylor. ’ "
Gqon■’■■Afternoon:—From-' the tim e that this 

planet was east off iti tin incandescent, state until ’ 
its development to-day, the object ami climax of 
its unfoldment has been man. He alone is iniulo 
w ith the grand object (if immortality,, and in th is 
particular is. the only form of m atter dem onstrated 
upon this planet that can ever hope to understand 
God. In  fact God, or the .spirit of God, alone 
roaches its highest, ultim ate in man, and man ns a 
supreme controller of life, upon this planet. Man 
is subordinate to this superior force, and although 
he cun never hope to reach, or be upon an equal
ity with its projector, as ho aspires toward a su- 
ireme good, he receives as niucn of that good as 
io is able to develop through all time. We al
ways,.in the mortal state, are prone to speculation 
m inor than io he governed by facta-r-beeniise tho 
fact is so plain, while the speculative or imagina
tive is so much grander, ami in th is-lies the suc
cess of tho present superstition. Then, we should 
hu governed by the following desire, first—by a 
desire to learn.; second, by a desire to use our 
learning and experience upon what we have ; and 
when we have accomplished this, .it will bo timo 
enough to enter the domain of the speculative, 
and to fulfil the requirements of life in the host 
possible manner that a m ortal experience will .ad
mit of. L et us try to win the love of our lellow- 

■ beings, and iiceomnipish all the good we can by ■ 
leaving after us the nest legacy of a mortal—which ; 
is an untarnished name. Wlmt I have said hero 
to-day \vas through my desire to promulgate 
truth. ; In  my mortal life I desired to live hereaf
ter, hut thought there was nothing to reallv huso 
the idea of an immortal life upon; hu t a s ]  now 
live, 1 am ever ready to protect hum anity against 
error. .

To my relatives and friends, if they want moro 
personal tests from me as a spirit, they can got 
them bv investigating the subject, of .Spiritualism.

lU  YARD T aYLOII,
West Chester, I ’a.

than I ought to 
I died hollerin, " H urrah!” I

Rev. Robert Taylor,
Good Day :—That all religions are of an astro

logical origin is my firm conviction. W hy ? Be-

Samuki, II. Brukis.
Suit—I do not know any moro 

know. H urrah! 
was a  soldier. I hurrahed for the old Union till 
I got. hoarse in tho .throat; then I went under. I 
was on picket—shot on picket, at Alpha Creek,
I was a fool for getting shot, for if I liad not got' 
shot, I would have been alive to-day. I was iv 
thundering fool 1 because there is no honor for a  
private soldier getting shot. °

This is to Martini C. Briggs, o f Bennington, Yt, 
Sign me for a  good" regular’’—alive and kicking.

Samuel H. Bhkkis, 
Lynn, Mass.

: Samuel Rikiers,
IIalloo, Mate!—Many ycars-m igh onto forty 

—since I left this life. W hnt is th is  hereafter 
business? I t  means, just as vou sow your seeds, so 
you shall reap them. I did not sow seeds, bu t 
went tiller whales. 1 belonged to Salem, Mass. 
The old woman—Caroline C .H Iarker—when I  
went away—she lias never heard from me sinco. 
I  perished in what you call a cyclone, in the South 
P a d  tie. I want to let them know how I left th is  
mortal life. I dm much obliged to my sons H arry, 
Charles anil W illiam for trying ’to .hun t me u p ;  
but you cannot hun t up a man’s body when it is  
at the  bottom of the Pacific. Sign me,

Samuel R. Rooers.

Douglas Jerhold.
Mystery has, in nil nations nnd in all timeSj con

fused and  distracted the  people under the  opinion 
that they  w'ere reaching infin ite ,tru ths. Priests
and m inisters have ever had this subject of rnys- 
terv for the ir tonic—their nrineinal tunic. Pconlft 

, pe
neighbors should be damned, so they could be

tery for the ir topic—their principal topic. People 
in  all tim es have been perfectly willing that th e ir

[ Continued on ihe Sixth l ‘(tge.\
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J. M. Roberts Published and Epitob,

Mind and Matter Free Circle.
W ew ill, on Monday afternoon nCxt, at 3 o’clock, 

Im re a free public circle ’at this office, which will 
be continued weekly on Monday afternoons at the  
same hour until fu rther notice, a t  which Alfred 
Jam as will nit as the  medium. A portion of the 
tim e will be given to  the  answering of questions 
by th e  controlling spirits; :

Our Premiums. .
Steel-plate engravings of the  “ Birthplace of 

Modern Spiritualism,” “ Homeward,” and “ The 
Orphans’ Rescue,” a re  choice^ workB of art. Each 
subscriber, old or new , has a choice of one free,. 
Any present subscriber sending a new subscriber’s 
nam e is entitled to one free. Let each subscriber 
favor us with a new subscriber and  thus possess 
bothlpictjires free. /

Bead description of pictures and  full particulars 
on another page. A  little effort on your part, 
small in  comparison to our efforts,- would triple 
our list of subscribers in  sixty days.

and the mediums oh whom the cause of Spiritual- 
ism must largely if  not wholly rest*

As our paper 5 is by all odds the  cheapest and 
m ost valuable spiritual paper now published any
where in the  world, as our readers one and all 
insist1, we do not th ink  this insinuation applies to 
us. “ We do n o t propose to impose upon the 
spiritual public, a  hi^H' priced paper and then 
balance the m atter Ijyg  gift o f chromos, engra
vings, &e.” Neither, do we think: it applies to the 
Banner of tig h t, for as a spiritual paper it is better 
w o rth jfv e  dollars a year, th an  the Journal is 
worFfi five cents. This is our opinion as an expert 
in  such matters. A paper th a t cannot be given

7 =
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'on ly  saw in the godB of the  ancient re lig ion rthe  
Sun, the  seven planets and thq twelve s ig n s o f th e  
zodiac : he did not perceive in tlie Sun the image 
of the  Logos of P la to ; he appears to have been ig- 
noranji o f ' 'the Rosicrucian. m yteries/knd ' the uni
versal analogies which , jnodern science is discov- 
ing from day to day in antique i^ymbolism often 
escaped him. Nevertheless the  publication of his 
book m arked an era in  hermerieiitics, and the 
works of Tayjor,, Carlile, E liphas Levi, Ernest 
Bunsen, P. Lacour, Vincent and others have only 
elaborated und-developed the magnificent science 
founded by Charles Francis Dupuis. The secrets 
laid bare by him  were, proclaimed in 1828,in  the

away among Spiritualists, to any large extent, is j Astro-theological lectures of the'R ev.'R obert Tay-

Dr. J. V. Mansfield's
Dear Brother Roberts:

•You may say to a ll that w ill send you a new 
subscription, for $3.00 they may send with it a  
sealed letter'and I  w ill write to i t  free of charge. 
This offer may Btand open from October 4th. for 
four months, ending February 4th, 1880. All let
t e r  to be sent to you and forwarded to me and 
retu rned  to yon after written to. Each letter must 
be accompanied w ith  four three-cent postage 
stamps to pay postage on said communications to 
those for whom they are written.

Respectfully, ‘ J. Y. Mans si eld,
No. 61 W. Forty-second St.

.Instructions to those who desire answers to sealed 
letters:— In  writing to thetteparled the  spirit should 
be  always addressed by full.nurae and the relation 
they  bear the writer, or one soliciting the response. 
Seal your letters properly, but not stitch them, as 
i t  defaces the w riting matter. The letters, to 
secure attention, m ust be written in the English 
language. Persons accepting th is offer are not en
titled  to our premiums.

i ̂  not much qf a  spiritual paper. W hen we have to 
resort to tha t extrem ity to procure readers we will 
cease to call our journal a spiritual paper. J

Readers if you wait until Col. Bundy feels war- j 
rahted by his increased circulation to reduce the 
subscription price of the Journal, you will find 
yourself:

— “ On the oilier side of Jordan,
In the sweet flelds of I3d?n.

thohgh you should live,to be a centennarian.
Quit it Colonel, or you’ll h u r t yourself, and we 

would’nt have you do that, “ You know,”
-----  ♦ rm  » ---------

A FRIEND IN NEED.
W e beg to call attention to th e  curiouB article in 

another column, entitled “ The Philosophy of Spir: 
it.” I t  is taken from tho M edium and Daybreak of 
Dec. 26th, and in it  the reader will find, that the 
theory which alone explains the  mystery of Scrip- 
tuVe, is set forth to the English as we are setting 
it forth to the American public. This theory is 
no other than that the Bible is not intended as a- 
record of historical facts, bu t prim arily as an expo
sition of astronomical facts. This interpretation, 
is radical in  its character, and if  i t  can be made 
good, it will do more to emancipate the human 
mind than all o ther teaching pu t together. As
tronomy, in fact, is the m aster key to all reli
gions, ancient and m odern ; i t  explains the Elcu- 
sinian mysteries and the secrets of Freemasonry, 
as well as the esoteric m eaning of the Gospel of 
Christ. To expound that everlasting gospel is “ to 
preach deliverance to the captives and recovery 
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them tha t are 
bruised and to preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord." In  other words, it is the  year of the Lord, 
the  annual earieer of. the Sun of Righteousness, as. 
the Master’intimates, which is to be accepted or 
understood as the  fulfilment of this passage of 
Isaiah. W hatever tru th  there  may be in the 
traditions respecting Jesus of Nazareth, the 
living type of an ideal hum anity, about whom 
history is silent, the gospel in its ’inner m ean
ing does not treat of a man, but of the Lord' 
of glory, of a Spiritual Being—-the “ divine Sun ” 
of thc-Vedas—the  personification or soul of the 
Sun in the heavens, whose twelve apostles are the 
twelve signs of the-Zodiac, w hose'birth occurs at 
the W inter solstice, and his crucifixions a t the 
vernal and autum nal equinoxes, whoso mystical 
body is in Spring the lamb of March and in the ' 
Autumn the bread of life, the  .ripened grain of 
August; while his sacramental blood is the juice

lor, Bachelor of Arts of St. Jo h n ’s College, Cam
bridge ; but the world was not yet ripe for them,

SHOULD ANYTHING' COUHNfl FROM" SPIRITS BE “
CONSIDERED TRUTHFljlf W  I8 OPPOSED

TO PHENOMENAL FACTS V  , -
• I t yviil be retoem bered that, last weekv >vê  t o 1 
some..extent,: noticed certain sp irit comratuiicaf 
tions \yhich:were given.'through therpiediuiqsbip 
of Mrs. Cora/L. V. Richmond, and promised to 
resume the subject in  ,this number of M in d .and 
Matter. In pursuance of .that promise we will 
here cite from one of Mrs. Richmond’s lectures, 
the following sp irita lleg a tio n :

“ The bugbear of Christendom, in connection with Modern 
Spiritualism, is evil spirits. The bugbear of all Spirihiadists 
liae been obsession by ejiil spittle, * * * This move
ment lias gone on with tire varied expressions and discipline 
of hundreds and thousands, and yet the insane asylums con
tain a smaller percentage of those who are Spiritualists than

gedcaiany oilier class ofinsane, from real or alleged causes.
* While many Spiritualists believe that criminals 

are obsessed there are no Spirituulists who are obsessed to 
, , , . . , . commit crime, and yet they embrace all classes of society or
and lip WtlS throw n intp prison on the charge OI I gnules of intellectual development. * * *. ■ Even

Times! how ever are now c ll'liv e d  1 where uninformed spirits are euppos&l to communicate, they

influence of the solar rays. T he belief that sun, 
moon and stars were living entities possessed of 
souls, was generally held at the  beginning of our 
era, alike by the Jews, the Greek philosophers, 
and the Fathers of the Church.

I t did not suit the carnal m inds of the Christians 
of the second century to allow th is hidden wisdom 
to he exposed by the Gnostics (or those who,k»ow

WHO DOES HE MEAN?
In  an  editorial entitled, “The reason’?why we 

decline the eliromo, engraving, and  free pass 
business,” Col. Bundy in the last R.-P. Journal 
say s: , ,

“ To the Inquiry' of a friend who asks why we ()o not offer 
premiulns, we reply:

■“.-We do not propose to Impose upon the spiritual public a 
high priced paper and then balanced the matter by a gift of 
chromos, engravings, or a free pass to a spiHtiiaf seance.
Our object-is to supply the demand fora vigorous journal, 
filled with the best thought of the best thinkers, und tho 
news relative to Spiritualism in the. world pin short, each 
week to present our readers with the status of the -great 
spiritual iliovcnient, its fuels and phenomena, science and 
philosophy throughout the world." (Oh! how very funny 
that is. We wonder how the Colonel, morose us he naturally 
is, kept from laughing when lie wrote—we heg Ills pardon 
—when he read that?) " We alsc propose to do this for the 
least possible price that will maintain our enterprise'on a 
sound llimnoiul basis." (What is that least possible price.
Colonel ? Remember the price of paper 1ms gone up ami 
your subscriptions have gone rapidly down.)' “ We intend 
to make our paper sufficiently Interesting and valuable, so 
that it will he sought ullcr fer its own merits, and not taken 
for the purpose of securing something else."

WliAt evidence do you give th a t yon can or will 
do-any better hereafter than in the past? That 
you intend to attem pt that feat now, shows that 
you have not in tended to do th a t heretofore ?
W e th ink  that promised intention will he h u t a 
slim inducement to those who have not laid the 
how promised value o f their subscriptions.

H aving told his choused patrons of many things 
he m ight have d o n e  for them and did not, Col.
Bundy, according to h is habitual practice of insin
uating whitt he is too' cowardly and  untruthful to 
avow, goes-on to s a y :

“ We might have entered in partnership with some juedi- 
um, giving a free-licket to a seance, and divided the profits ! 
with equal gain.”

In  so far as tiiat dastardly insinuation can have I 
any relation to the, generous and noble hearted 

. m edium s who have volunteered their services to 
induce subscriptions to Mind and Matter, is con
cerned, it is, as groundless and black a falsehood 
as ever had its origin in the brain of an habitually 
lying villain. We have received hundreds of sub
scriptions in response to tlie m ost liberal, generous 
and  valuable offer of Dr. ,1, V. Mansfield, on every 
one of which,"Mind and Matter lias been helped 
to the  full amount of three dollars each, and with 
tlie  rarest exceptions, to the full satisfaction and 
delight of. tiie senders of the sealed letters.

In  tlie case of tlie  lady mediums and Dr. Van 
Namce, we realize th e  full amount of our subscrip- 

. tion price from each subscriber, availing them 
selves, of their respective oilers. In relation to 
th e  pictures we have offered as premiums, we 
consider them of the  highest value as teaching tlie 
tru th s -o f  Modern Spiritualism.. .W hen we have 
no such premiums .to offer, we will go out of the 
prem ium  business and en la rg eo u r  paper, We 
do no t. regard the price of Mind and Matter too 
high, nor have our subscribers so considered it,
"but we have given them  the premiums we have 
offered, for tlie same reason that we increased the  J vestments of the clergy; the'reason why.the pray- 
size of our paper one-sixth, ami last wgck issued a  j ers arh said facing the East and why the name of j 
supplem ent w ithout increasing' our subscription 
price, to do all we can in every way we can to ad
vance th e  cause of Spiritualism. God knows how 
we would rejoice if O il. Bundy would in the least 
em ulate our example in tha t respect, instead of 
m eanly tfy ingJo  belittle our efforts and insinua
ting  falsehoods to im pede them. Col. Bundy, just 
for a  change and to  see how it,w ill feel, do put 
out one num ber o f  your paper in which you do not 
seek  to  .m isrepresent the friends of Spiritualism,

blasphemy.
the fetters of superstition and bibliolatry are be
ginning to give way, and tlie day has passed, not 
only for the Spanish Inquisition and for Oak-ham 
gaol, but also for the conspiracy of silence. In 
Germany, the land of free thought, Orthodoxy 
has not only been defeated, it has been routed on 
th e  battle field of reason, and  the conflict has 
opened in England and America. Here theDaniel 
of the  Old Testatament and the "  perfect man ” of j 
of the New may indeed be throw n .to the lions,, 
bu t God hath  sent his angel and shu t the lions’ 
m ouths; there is one country a t least which 
guarantees free speech and a free press, and where 
Church and State are not allied. As for this paper, 
its discussion o'f these‘momentous questions is in
tended for those ̂ n ly  who have moral courage 
openly to advocate Truth, w ithout mystery, m ix
ture of error, or fear of m an ; and who know that 
by truth alone happiness can be attained and per
manently secured for the human race.

In the infancy of the art of printing Cardinal 
Wolsey publicly warned the clergy that if they did 
not destroy the press, tlie press would destroy 
them, and really it looks a little as if the prophecy 
would he fulfilled. Already the redoubtable array 
of the evidences, apart from the New Testament, 
for the historical existence of our Lordj such as 
the Acts of Pilate, the letter of Pilate to Tiberius, 
tlie correspondence of Christ and Abgarus, tlie 
once .famous Sibyline verses, the testimony of 
Plilegon, the admissions of Porphyry, and the cel
ebrated passage of Josephus, have one by one been 
beaten off the ground, or surrendered by Christian 
apologists themselves as no longer tenable. The 
Apocalypse and the genuine epistles of Paul are 
the only Christian documents rem aining which 
arc certainly of the first century. This part of the 
question, however, must he reserved for another 
paper. - ,

I t  was not our intention in starting Mind and 
Matter to open this subject: we thought to con
fine ourself to the vindication of .Spiritualism and 
of honest mediums; hut the brutal persecution of

get no further than to give expression or ejaculation toboinc 
sentences that may be considered discordant, or manifest in 
uncouth ways tlielr,presence, or, as is supposed, torture the 
mind of tho individual-, hut not to tlie degree of crime; pos
sibly, as 1 satd before, to the prevention of suicide or insanity 
that may be latent in the individual, and thus is in this m an-' 
ner treated accordingly to the psychological system—stimulating 
the very.faculties tluil hare a  tendency lo be over-exercised, and 
holding control over them at the same lime—il is, us a psycholog
ical study, a most singular und interesting one,

“ There ure those among you, perhaps, who’would be glad 
to attribute the individual foibles, faults mid failings of llioir 
lives to other influences than tliofr own condition, lbray 
disabuse your minds o f this. Consider, if you pi ease, that all 
spiritual influences around you ure those that would do you 

.good if they could; that your.depurtcd friends, motfier,
1 father,'brother and sister, ure intent upon your elevation!

that tlie various degrees of temptation tiiat you have are 
those that naturally beset humanity in contact with earthly , 
life, and are for your individually to endeavor to vanguisli; • 
and that if a spirit exercise any control over you—that is. fii 
the direction of your tefidenoy to passion, crime or any other' 
fttultr-it is so exercised nolbecause Hie spirit is bad, but doubts, 
less to stimulate,' ris' the physician does; until you shall 
sufficiently see the condition und overcome it. There ore 
many complaints or disorders that are treated by physicians 
in ways that seem to increase the tendency of the disease. 
Remember that in moral treatment and in spiritual, there 
must be adaptation to the need and requirement of the 
person, and that a spirit-will, under greatest wisdom, control,.. 
direct, stimulate, press forward the petivity of lplnd in va
rious directions, especially if you are to lie used its an instru-» 
meat for spirit control, to-the end tljut these faculties and 
powers may be under coinmund and not lead you astray at 
Some untowurd moment in your lives, *

“To'know that which is within you, to be conscious of the 
faults that you are prone to, is perhaps one of the cliiefest 
sources of power to viuiquishment; and spirits do not con
ceal from you your faults, do not try to hide them, do not 
endeavor to skim over the surface.of life leaving something 
latent that thereby unfolds at ail untowurd lime, and reveals 
its tendency within you. ICvery efToi-t of-tlie being is pressed 
forward, every power and energy is exercised, every thought 
stimulating your volition for'its vummislimeiit. If you (lid 
not know of its presence you would not he aware pf the 
danger ; and the whole effort of spiritual life is not to'do, as 
is the ease perhiqis in superficial society in the world—muke 
the surface bright and clear, but go to tlie depths, und root 
out the evil in its real inception und origin, probe thp wcuk- 

r I ness, the faults, the selfishness of humanity, revealing to 
your own gaze your own short comings, that they nmy he 
vanquished and overcome. Searching for these tilings in 
yourselves, endeavoring to overcome and vanquish them, 
you will be sure of victory; and rest assured that no sjririt is 

l permitted to tempt, lead astray, or otherwise iiijure, torture o r ..
torment a human being merely for the pleasure of doing it ', that 

[the aim and object is not evil; that you are guarded, girded 
I round, held in abeyance and control in your spiritual nainres 
just so fur a s  is absolutely computable, with your imltidiud 
growth, and that even in this directum your individual growth 
is stimulated and assisted by the unseen, yet absolute power of 
the spirit world ubbve and Itcybnd you." (Tho lust itullec are 
ours.) ..

I t is such spiritual twaddle and".-positive" false
hood' as that, that Mr. F. F. Cook cites to 'm ake 
good this ' proposition: “ T iiat (lie so-called evil ' 
propensities in ,muu are entirely due to physical. 
causes, and after .(lie change called death, are 
wholly subjective—that is to say,-.they can only 

.Spiritualists by the Church, and the efforts of big- j plague in their outworking under spiritual condi- 
oted spirits to deceive the very elect, make it j tioiiB tlie possessor, and in no wise any other"
necessary to retaliate, and in the  warfare-in whicli I or mortal.”
we aro forced to engage we prefer to attack tin: , This same spirit falsifier said, iii tlie same dis-
enemy’s vital point* ,W e are more than pleased | course: “ A spirit th a t is evil in earth  life enters

of the grape turned into wine by the miraculous i therefore, as we said Mfqro, to find an ally, as , u 1(. ^spiritual life an imbecile, for tlie reason that
learned as he is zealous, in tlie person of William 
Oxley, Esq., the  author of tlie article which we ; 
copy to-day from tlie Medium <md Duyhrml', and [ 
which we trust that none of our subscribers will ' 
fail to.study.

We also heg to call particular, attention to two ! 
spirit communications in the jirescnt number of ’ 
M ind and M atter,o n e  from that brilliant w r i te r !

there is no active stimulus or clement upon which 
the evil can feed in tlie spirit alone. You must 
remember that the spirit of itself is n o t  evil, and 
that the evil that surrounds it is the result of the 
physical condition and temptation.” .Such are 
the assertions tha t we propose to te--.f by the 
fads of every day’s and every hour’s and every 
minutes’ occurrence. .W here.-is-the m edium -or

and'tlie latter were excommunicated by the Gath- Douglas Jerrold, and the other, as unexpected as j (he investigator, tiiat has had 'an y  experience
olio G'lmrch; the  'progressive initiation of eon-' 
verts was abandoned; the  sublime truth that the 
visible universe is typical o f  the  great spiritual 
temple was forgotten; and in tim e the true mean- 
ing of the symbolism of Scripture faded away. I t 
was not, how ever,'until the year 080 A. D., the 
date pf the Sixth Gonstantinofiolitan Council, that 
in pictorial representations a crucified m an  was 
substituted for tlie sign of the Sun in Aries, the 
symbolical Lamb slain from the  foundation of the 
world. The Goths and Vandals cared not for oc
cult astronomy, but the M asons of the middle 
ages still possessed the key, as they show by the 
symbolism of the European.cathedral's; and when' 
St. Raul’s in London was rebuilt in.tlieseventeenth

it is gratifying, from that fearless m artyr to  sci
ence, our honored master in theology, the Rev. 
Robert Taylor. They both have our hearty thanks.

Book Notices.
Pxu-mlal Cullure; -being suggestions to parents 

relative to systematic m ethods of moulding the- 
tendencies o f  offspring before-birth . By A. E. 
Newton. W ashington: pub lishedhy  the Moral 
Educational Society, No. 1 G rant Place. 8vo.,
pp. 68.
That a m other may, during the period of gesta

tion, exercise some influence, by- her mvn volun
tary mental and physical action in determining 
the -traits and tendencies of her offspring, is now 
a common-belief amoiig intelligent people. The

century, Sir Christopher W ren, whether under-1 bestm ethod of using this power is a most impor- 
standingly or not, carefully reproduced on the | tau t subject, and it is to this point that the pres- 
exterior of fjio sacred edifice the architectural j cut im portant pam phlet is mainly directed. Tlie 
imagery which speaks tp-day in such precise and j author, however, does not fail to point out the se- 
beautifiil language to tlie initiated. Coming down i rious importance of mutual mlap’at on and eon-

w hateverin observing tlie manifestation ofspirits 
, on tlie earth plane, who does not imdersiand fully 
■ the absurdity tjnd falseness of such-wholly ■■unsup

ported allegations? is  it not tho common testimony 
of all truthful spirits that the  individuality of the 
human sjflrit is not changed in the transition of 
death, hut- is continued in an intensified degree on 
entering the spirit lilt;. I t  is .very true tha t all 

| spirits admit that they find there no .adequate 
satisfaction of their earthly acquired or inherited  

i desires, of a selfish or debasing nature, hut so far 
from those desires leaving them, there whole 
study und effort-is to find Tint how they jnay find 

: the satisfaction of those desires which are pro- 
, longed in the spirit life. They lire, therefore, n:t- 
1 turallyattracted and held to thcscencsof their for- 
i mer earthly enjoyments. Many of them have found 
1 out the fact th a t they can, through the physical 
i organisms and senses of mediumistic sensitives, 

realize something of their old sensual and gross
to the last century, wliile both Calmot and Cruden j.gruity on the 'p art of those who th in k  of marry- j enjoyments, and .they becofne their
understood the  importance of analyzing jiroper 
names, they were both ignorant of the Kabhala. 
To him, however, wlm has really ’mastered this 
delightful ..science.- the Apocalypse is no longer a 
settled book, and in assisting a t High Muss (the

constant: at-
ing. “ The converse of the precept enunciated by | tendunts and obsessing spirit controls.- For. any 
Jesus is no doubt equally binding, namely, w h a t : spirit to ■pretend--otherwise, show s'one of two 
God'hath put asunder hv inherent'.repugnances, 1 things. F irst—that he or she is most ignorant of

one of the most, momentous facts of Spiritualism, or, 
Sccolul—that his or her purpose is,to conceal that 
i'act from those who 'm ust sutler from their igno
rance of i t . '  We decidedly incline to the belief 
that this would-be, m isleader of Spiritualists is not 
so ignorant as his inculcations would indicate, but 
that he is one of those very obsessing spirits, that 
knows his power to deceive, depends on his con
cealment of th a t fact.' The trail of the spirit 
Jesuit is clearly manifest throughout his sinuous 
and subtle falsehoods.

It is useless to track in detail 'the wiles o f ' this 
reptilian deceiver, for having found .him at the

let no titan or woman attem pt to join together.” ' ; 
No more im portant subject--cun engage the alien-.- 

most august ceremonial on earth], lie understands i tion of parents, ai,id especially mothers, th an  those 
perhaps even, better than tlie officiating p r ie s t , so ably discussed in the present pnmplet. 
the  meaning'of the lights on the  altar and of the  , Creation o f lhe World; a short essay on the life o f 1

Christ. Read as for eternity. Dictated by the j 
Spirit of Jo h n  W ilbraham, from tlie seventh ! 
sphere. Composed by the .spirits of Sweden- j 
borg, W ilbraham, Stewart un d  Lowell. Worces-1 
t e r : J . S. Norby. 12mo., pp. 132.
This pamphlet, published in 1852, has been sent

Jupiter .Ammon—Amcn-Ra “ the Hidden S un” ’ 
of whom the physical Sun Ra was hut the  symbol 
—is perpetuated in the mystical word Amen, Be
ing a Teleios or perfect Mason, he believes in ; to us to review, but we do not consider it worth 
transubstantiaf jon in its true sen^e, and for him  j noticing. Like Juliet, it speaks, hut it says nothing.
the Hoc est corpus is no hocus-pocus,^ Dqt a scientific | ---------- —:---------------
fact. “  The Independent .Vie has been sold to Mr. John

G.’Garrison, who will change the name to Alliance
end of h is trail coiled to strike with his deadly

DupuU in Im s r a t  work, L V ijin ;  *  to,» fc, j ,he ^  1)0 m
cultes, published during the throes of the  French j itualism and religious, matters than  did the pre- “ 'Y to his head or break his hack to put an 
Revolution, grasped a part of the  m ystery ; but he  i vious owners — Voice o f A ngels. _ end to his power to harm . ,

Z' \
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•Hol’'trftvellerft,*look- outfor the wilyreptila at 
your pjffc,, Behoffl him, 1.—tlĵ ere. lie ip. Bo ypu 
not hear his hissing forth "this falsehood-the ab
solute contradiction of all his other falsehoods ?

“ Rest Assured that.no spirit is permitted to tempt, to lead 
astray, or otherwise injure, torture, or torment'a Unman be
ing, merely for the pleasure of doing it; that the aim and 
■objeot Is not evil i ■ that you are guarded, glrdod round, held 
in abeyant® and control in your spiritual natures just so far 
as is absolutely compatible with your individual, growth, and 
that even in tliis-direction your individual growth is stimu
lated and assisted by the unseen, yet absolute power of Ihe 
spirit ivorld above and beyond you."

whose campaign is id r  eternity. Not only so, but 
we claim to bc.no more than a m ost humble, but 
confident, co-worker in this great battle 6f pro
gress. Join us, frjends. Rally around the white 
banner of tru th  that the beneficent spirits have 
planted before you. Bee that selfish -and-ignorant 
spirits do not soil it or trample it under foot.

■What'“ unseen world above and beyond 
do you refer to ? We are.continually informed by 
spirits, through spiritual media everywhere, that 
there are innum erable states and  conditions of 

■spirit existence, some of which can jiard ly  be said 
to be above tlie lowest and most degraded condi

THE SLANDERER WILL HAVE IT SO.
i"We had hoped that we wduld have been spared 

von» | the necessity of taking any further notice of the 
editorial crookedness of Col. John C. Bundy, of the 
lbidjio-Phdosopkim l Journal. The time and Space

■k Andrew Stone, k .  D. The well-known Spir
itualist and renowned healer. Of him  Col, Bundy 
says: : .. - - .

“ Ucn. Andrew Stone, M. I)., felt ngrieved because we i 
would not continually puff his book, ami ulso because we j 
linked-payment of bis account, so lie Joined (lie Jersey (icn- ! 
end’s itrmy.” I

W e have had considerable business intercourse i

through his .pajicr, would have resulted in the 
utter ruin of the publication that, through the 
premeditated murder of its former editor, liad

dons of m undane -humanity—there are states and ! h-U many putrage.ms editorial offences
conditions of spirit life where the sentiments of 
ambition, love of sway, lust of wealth, pride, jeal
ousy, bigotry, superstition; and love of intrigue, ; 
deception, and injustice, predominates even to a i 
vastly greater extent than on the earth. W e/are 1 undur h i« contro1' , ,H$.Ye 1 kl\ew ,h a t  he 
informed that these spirit conditions surround, as could-not afford to let his .readers become no
a 'dark cloud, the inhabitants of earth  ;
formed that it is only after we ascend beyond this .
, e . ., i was engaged by running m o Journal in the inter-dense mass of spirit selfishness th a t we reach that “ ” J b . . . .  . . .  .ests of the enem ies of spiritualism. Knowing that

| his only chance of continuing his abominable con-.
1 duet was to pretond (lie did not feel the  lash
I wliigh had been so effectually applied to his iu-

that we have devoted to showing up the character
of th is weak bad man has failed to call from him ! “ Gospel of H ealth.” Soon after we commenced 
the faintest attem pt to .offer any justification or j the publication of this paper we took occasion to

state, at some length, our high appreciation of that

But, readers of the Journal—y d  who have seen.
| Mind and Matter—wiiat do you think of the falsi*
1 tier who could belch forth such nonsense, as th is :
I “ The motley army Is also reinforced by n number of vol- 
I unteer eontribulopi, whose articles lacked suOlclcnt merit to 

entitle them to publication In the Joanud; they are among 
Ihe most noisy of Gen. Roberts’ party and no doubt be win 
be very glad to publish their lucubrations for want of nnv-

cu„........ ______  ... . .., _ ,, , ; tiling better, as be numbers among bis contributors scarcelyitli Dr. Stone, and we can truly say that a more i a representative writer.’.'
genial gentleman and promptbusiness man we have j Say von so, Col. Bundy* Anil who, pray, do
never met.' This attem pt to prejudice the readers i you call representative writers? Every w riter for
of the Journal against Dr. Stone reminds us of a ; Mind and Matter represents him or herself.
too long neglected purpose on our part to invite ; Who else could or should they represent ? No
the attention of our readers to the invaluable mod- j demagogue or fond// would think of asking us to
ieal Work published by Dr. Stone, entitled tlio-i pollute our columns with their petty (ind selfish

He well knew th a t to have miide such an attempt, extraordinary production. We reiterate all we
then said of it, and recommend it to all who want 
to knowHiow to preserve their health, or to be

appeals to popular prejudice, in-order to win favor 
or reward. All such time-servers are naturally 
attracted to a corrupt and hypocritical publication 
such ns is the R.-P. Journal under John 0. Bundy. 
State your list of “ representative writers,” in o ther 
words, your "time-serving contributors,” and we

i , i quainted with th e0 terrible guilt--that lay art his
door, and the damning treachery in which he at th is office. Price, in cloth, $2.oO; in̂  paper, $1.50.

This statement of Col. Bundy concerning Dr. Stone

state or condition »of spirit existence where the 
■love of good predominates over the  love of self, 
;and whence flows only that which is beneficent and 
pure. We are informed by these beneficent sp ir - ! 
its tha t it has been only by the most protracted! 
-e(Forts, and after .inconceivable labor, tha t they i 
have, since the advent of Modern Spiritualism, j 
been able to rift th a t dark cloud of spirit selfish-, 
ness with the light of divine T ruth, and open the 
way for spirit communication with mortals. These, 
beneficent spirits never come to earth giving the

healed when sick. I t  is truly a blessed work, and j  .will give you live names for every one vou so p ro - . 
worth incalculably more than its cost toa jl who ' <lU(:o, of able, fearless and independent writers 
will heed its*wise and beautiful teachings. The , who have contributed tn the columns' of Minn 
work can be had of the publisher, Troy, N. Y., or j AXD M atter. Dare you accept our offer? We

wil’ see. Col. Bundy goes on to say:

(limited hack ; he endured his punishm ent with a 
silent stoicism, that would have done credit to the 
most stolid Indian warrior.

I t  seems it was left to Con. J. Edwards to ac
complish what it was beyond our power to do. j 
T hat was to compel Col. Bundy to break silence, i 
und to attem pt something in the direction of re- ;

is manifestly false, as was that in regard to Mr. 
H azard; for if either of these gentlemen were in 
debted in the least to Col. Bundy, lie would take 
some other method of righting his alleged wrong

“ So we might go on,General Edward*, ml Infinitum, nam
ing quite h list of malcontents, ns well a* non-paying indi
viduals, who lire owing ns from n few dollars upto'n hundred 
or more, and who, as they cun no longer blind iih as to their 
true diameter on the one hand nor. get ftirthcr credit on the 
other, have gone where they can do hotter.

“ Kor every such camp-follower whom We have driven be
fore our victorious army into the ranks of Gen. Roberts, we

than • by publicly slandering them . They are J;'‘veohtftlneddo7.ensofgood, true moml men and women” 
, ■ • ' /  ,, , ”  • „„ J ( ‘ God save tl\emnrkl"l “ nsrecruits. Oen. Edwards, you
both, WC know not, execution proof," and your ohief are welcome to vour recruits, and wo hope

you will bo lmp]iy with them."
Can it- he possible that Col, Bundy is sncli a' fool 

as to stipposovhis readers will place any faith in 
sncli manifost falsehood as that. W e have.oh our 
subscription list more than a thousand subscribers

foliation. Weteaching that “the spirit world above and beyond” ■ , 
th is world, though unseen, possess absolute power \ 1H8ue o f th e  /^ r n a l ,  entitled Both General and 

.otter morUik. . They one and all teael. tl.at their | s l,ecific- In  ^ d e r  that our readers may know 
power to mould mundane affairs,so far from being j ^  whd thtt “  that we have k e n  trying to 
absolute, is limited only to such influence as they

to reply through his 
referred t o :

p.iper. H ere is the article

in

can exert by appealing to the reason and conscience 
■of mortals. They one and alt say, accept nothing 
com ing‘frhm -us as true and good if yourreason 
■does not convince you of its tru th  and wisdom, 
and your own conscience compel you to accept it.
W e conclude tliep that this sp ir i t  dictator, or 
would-be dictator, who commands us to believe 
tha t we are not the victims of obsessing individual .

. , . , , . , , ,, , , , , i I and Mattkii is iucrcnsiuK in favor .anil patronagespirits, hut absolutely controlled by jhe wholesale- name ratio of llujdecrooao of lUJldigio-momphira
obsession of the spirit world, is a deceiving and,
therefore, and evilly disposed spirit. H e  is n o n e
the less a deceiver, even though governed by the
sentiment, " W here ignorance is bliss,-’tis folly to
h e  w i s e . "  W e  p r o t e s t ,  a g a i n s t  . t h e  m o n s t r o u s  a n d  i <U"» th iH  w i t h  a l l  t h o  m o r e  a l a c r i t y  f r o m  ( l i e '  e m i n e n t l y  C h r i s -  

, , ,  , i i t i n i i  s p i r i t  tv h i e h  o u r  a m i a b l e  b r o t h e r  s o l d i e r  h a s  o f  J u t e  d is -
l i n n u t u r a l  n s s i u n p t i o n  t h i l l  a n y  s u p e r - m u n d a n e  - p l a y e d ,  a n i l  t r u s t  o u r  s u b s c r ib e r s  w i l l  p i i l i e n l l v  h e a r  w i t h  u s

spirit, or any number of supei’-mundane spirits, j 'liKnity,! trying to mollify

But what should he done with the mean, cow
ardly cur that could be guilty of such an infamous 
outrage as Colonel''Bundy.perpetrated,-when he 
penned the following, most-unprovoked and brutal 
attack upon a lady whom he well .knew was witli- 

refer to an editorial in the  lu s t! out ft protector who could chastise him into some
sense of personal responsibility? This sneaking 
assassin Inis been encouraged upd tolerated so long 
by a little group of would-be popes, priests and oli
garchs, in matters spiritual, who have constituted 
a mutual ml m iration society of the. greatest ab
su rd ity ; th a t he has come-to-think he can commit1 
any crime or outrage with -impunity. I f  lie comes

lash into a sense of decency, we publish his edito
rial in.full. We venture to say th a t Col. Bundy 
dare not publish our reply to his brutal and cow
ardly attacks upon our friends and p a tro n s; nor
will he dare to allow either of the assailed persons j. Giey "'ill he as much to blame as himself.

“ Gen. J. Edward*, formerly of ArkiuiBiis, and now 
Washington, writes Mr. Robert* as follows:

‘1 think from the indications from (he subscribers, Mind
in the 

alJmir-
nnl, and will continue. * * '*  Wind iseont.eninlihle, is for 
Jhiudy lo throw himself hack upon Ids reserved dignity.’ 

“ Tho world has often been called upon lo pay respect to 
Christian soldiers; and to tills Christian Spiritualist- soldier

have the right to control the -actions of mundane
i Spiritualist,

V We candidly admit there are .grains of truth in the lii-St 
. ,, ,, statement above quoted, and will show lo GeneralEdwards,

spirit beings, -further than they can do SO by the  I'-specimens of the class of reel-nils his lriend, (ien, Roberts, is
ln-osont-iliim n f fiirla lli-ii will m iliirlilon llioii* 1 f-i’Giug, l'itsl, let us la-gin wilii Geiiei.il \ l , II, l nijsli,of picsUllUlloil ol Ilti.lh lliai "  ill CllUgnu.n lljtn  I .stoive, Verimml, who,'in a lain number ol'-tlio I’liiladelplila
reason and enable them  to progress..through their pyrotechnic,.isruioted ns saying, 11 took ii (the Journal).for

' ■,several years, lait lit last got sick oUhc eaursethey juirsiied.’
■svT'oing Y

The man is not only a great knave, but a desper
ate fool as well. As if lie could th ink  of nothing 
else worse to do, lie lias attacked a defenceless 
lady, as follows:

“ Gen, Mary E, Weeks, of Chicago, one of whose several 
vocations is tiiat of serving the,public ns a trance medium, 

Lalso has a grievance and joins her forces with General Rob
erts, Edwards A: Co. m

“ This recruit, sometimes travels unit gives sittings in .Iowa 
iiitdor tlio name of Mrs, Gardener, hut so iling us the same 

we don't mind .waiving--mil- dignity and endeavoring lo calm | Indian virgin,.'Sunbeam,’controls her wo suppose the sitters 
his perturbed soul; by paving our respects to a few of tlie j are entitled lo General Roberts' sheet as a premium just the 
siptad with whom he ilnds himself so congenially m ated; we same,” r

The Ihmij Hint could write that la not. a man in 
aiiy attribute of character, above the most brutal 
nature.' 'Ho.nitty wear the form and appearance 
o f-a  man, hut he is a b ru te—a monster—wlio^c• i ■ ' . ■ ■
breath is moral putridity and death, -The lady

own ■inherent dew res and aspirationa. We, as a 
Spiritualist, will no more tolerate an arbitary spirit 
world than we will tolerate an arbitrary exercise 
of power and antlioriiy on llieeart.li, and we here
by notify this “ absolute spirit world,” which this 
spirit autocrat rcpresents/lliat we defy his and his 
constituents' absolute power and ,spurn it with su
preme-contempt. We' call upon him to show, 
in sonic way; that there is a particle of truth in 
any of his dramatical assertions.

The curse of .Spiritualism lias been and is this 
constant practice of false and lying spirits to make 
use of nearly all mediums to create confusion and 
■demoralization in the ranks of the friends of that 
cause. Evcrv Iving and fraudulent device that 
the most, heartless and selfish ingenuity can de
vise is .continually, resorted to, to create doubt and

"General Parish is a clever, i-iiswj'oliig Yankee ieiiniHtcr, 
wlm; so long as lic could read llie./iao iidl without paying for 

j it, never got sick of i t ; lad when, aftet- repealed duns, we 
; failed logi.-t our pay and stopped dhc paper, Ills interest in il. 
' somehow ceased, and we hold Ills note for rti.HO, now nine 

inoiitlis past due, which we have ‘got sick ' of, and .will sell 
at a large discount, as Ihe General Is probably execution 
proof,”

Now to lest what truth there is in that, m em  
! and cowardly attem pt to discredit Mr. l ’uri,sit, we 

oiler to buy the alleijr.d note, given by Mr. Parish, 
at its full litce value with interest; provided, Mr,

; l’ari.-li says-lie owes cither John G. Bundy or the 
, estate of B. S. Jones the amount of Unit note, and 
i tiiat Col. Bundy is its rightful possessor. We 
I know that Mr. Burisli is an honorable gentleman,

who have informed us that-they have dropped the 
Journal tm l ta k e n  M inn  an» M atter beeRtise the 
foruter was laboring to destroy Spiritunlism-and 
the latter to defend and uphold it. These are all 
prepaying subscribers, many of them subscribing 
for M ind an d .M atter for years in advance. W e 
Itavo no camp followers, especially have we none 
among the intelligent, appreciative and most truly 
valued friends mid helpers on our subscription 
list. For Col. Bundy to consider those who are 
his subscribers ns his camp-followers yonies from 
liis Jesuitical affiliations. I t  is no wonder lie acts 
in that domineering manner over those who pringe 
at his feet and kiss the hand of the  sttpereillious 
fool, just raised to lash them. To call such ('ring
ing iiml fawning suppliants “ good, true, moral men 
and women” is satyvieal mockery., That,Col. 
Bundy has had no such accession to the ranks of 
his “ camp-followers "as lie pretends, wo positively 
know, and m ore tlmn this, we know that lie is at 
his wits end to th ink what .next, to do to prevent 
the complete downfall of tlie,/i)t(r)iol. I t  is a noto
rious fact -that Gol, Bundy is seililing out large 
numbers of copies of the Journal, nil over tho 

‘who has called downtipon herself this venomous country, to he given aw ay to those who can ho
.vomiting, is more than the peer of Col. Bundy's 
wife, in every lady-like nimbly, and  yet. this brute 
lms the audacity to try. to injure Mrs! Weeks, by 
the most base, false, malicious and cowardly in
sinuations against her character, ns a lady and a 
medium.

Readers of the R.-P. Journal, will you continue 
to patronize a paper tha t is used by its editor for 
sncli Satanic purposes? W lm t was Mrs. Weeks’ 
ollcnee that called forth tins vicious assault? Sim
ply th is: She, desiring to show- her appreciation 
of M in' d and M atter, and to aid us in extending 
our circulation, kindly consented to give a free 
sitting, as a medium-, to any person who would 
subscribe I'or'tliis pa per, for a year. Col. Bundy,arid therefore make tho oU'er we do to Col, Bundy.:

If the latter lias told the truth in .th is m atter, lie 1 knowing well the high - reputation ^,rs. Woeks 
will not fail to give us the evidence of tha t fact, i has, as a-, medium,- saw that many would avail 
The note being over-due, as a lleg ed ,m ak es it j themselves of her offer to subscribe for this paper-,

■uncertainty concerning a!) things of a spirilualL*...ii(rcssnry -that the holder should*show that the [in Ihe success of which lie reads his dod'iih We
nature. ■ This infernal work can only he pul an ' ti-ansietion it represents lms not been vitiated by j assure Col,-Bundy that he does noi overvalue Mrs, j «'o/a
end to by the greatest vigilance and determination 
on f l i e ’p a r to f  investigators,.to render all such 
efforts unavailing. AVe speak advisedly and feel
ingly on (his most import,ant and necessary m ea
sure of precaution. For more than twenty years, 
owing to the interference nf lying and deceiving 
spirits, we were prevented, from- .accepting the 
tru ths of Modern Spiritualism; and this against 
the-most persistent efforts of our spirit1 friends to. 
im part lo us such light, as would- enable us to per
ceive its mighty and incalculable import. IIun-

sonieiici, of himself. Do this mid get the money.
The next person most im pertinently assailed is 

one Unit, noth ing  that Col. Bundy could say of him 
would harm  him in (lie least, fyr he is too well 
known to he injured by such a notorious slanderer 
as Col. Bundy lm s'show n,him self to he. Of this 
gentleman lie sa y s :

“ Gen, Tlioiims R. Hazard owes us an advcrtialng liill 
wiiicli lie mi dotilit always iiilunds lo owe, (IioiikIi avc lioid 
liis wriltun order ior its insertion, and lmva offered to settle 
on hi* own term*; like a certain elass who hcllcvc that ‘noud 
spirits will .certainly lie,’ lie seems to net asllioii({li|{oodSplr- 
itindisls had a ri({ht to withhold just dues from a pam-r Unit

found .Unit nro willing to rend that, vile publication. 
But for th is the issue of the ■Journal would ho so 
Jonipariitively small as to forcust its speedy down
fall. We know Unit it is with the greatest, tliftl- 

! cully, that i t  ran bo given nwity ift many sections 
| of the country, a bundle having boon, left, a t our 
• office because no one would have them. A few 
j more such untruthful mid slanderous editorials as 
i the one we are criticising, mid Col. Bundy will 
, have sealed the doom of the paper which ho ac

quired eimtml of, by such blood-curdling means, 
j 'Col,Bundy, after having discharged thin volume 
I of accumulated venom, thought, to escape the pun- 
i isluncnt which lie had the best, of rensqn to know 
I was in store lor him by this excuse for his future 
I silence, He Hays:
1 “Tlmuiili we-lmve laid asfde mir ‘.reserved dignity ’ in the 
1 I’ori-uolnir ni-neral sliili-meat In satlsIV'General Edward*, we 
[ have strlcliy adliered In tho truth (!!! 1, and Hlamld the Gun- 
j end really and truly desire mere of. il, we have a larne ro- 
| served sleek (Vein, which lo draw, Until he shall manifest 

his desire we omr .more fall hack an inn- 1
seem to lie wli'olly

a e k i n i f . "

We assure1 veil, Col, Bundy, t h a t " reserved dig-'
Weeks’ kind and generous offer, und we thank 
her most,-cordially for her-support,.- In turn, we 
hold, ourself hound to see tiiat she shall not sutler nit.v” " ’ill m. longer serve to screen you from tha t 
because of her wholly disinterested encourage-1 overwhelming cn.iidi'm'uitirm which yonrhicilly^ 
mcnl o f our efforts to advance truth , right and j conics,-cd guilt and criminality must f a l l  down 
justice, and to tram ple falsehood, wrong, and bru- I 'b ’011 J’011 h l'hh every honorable and ligh t th ink-

1 ing nimror woman. .You-lmve in this most out of 
the way display of your venomoiis and m o s t im- 
scrupulous .malignity sliowu tiiat your long und

i„, e .1 ■ i *.,• P ., ' fiiils lo (,-iiidit liisjnutei'iiilizatioii viimirlesuf piililisli Ids puffs | .
d ie s  of thousands, yea, m illio n s ,.y e a ,  ten s  o f m il-  ,,fpatent pills.” 4  I will he. taugh t
lions o f persons have been driven from ,Spiritual- : 
ism and have lived and passed (o spirit life in 
total ignorance of the mumeiitnus tru ths of this 
new dispensation of knowledge. |

■We arc determined it shall not he our fault if 
an - end- is not effectually put'to th is constant and - 
systematized spirit, interference with that: which 1 
alone rightfully belongs to mediums and those 
who seek, their services to learn that which must i

Wo ask you, dear readers,-what-you think of j Will the cowardly-cur 
the editor who will prostitute-the-.paper lie pub-1 did so, lie knows he 
lislics to gratify his petty spleen and ventilate through prison bars, 
private business grievances, w hether imaginary or 
real, with which his patrons have mMliing what
ever to do? Rangimge is not adetpnite to express 
the-contempt, we feel for such conduct. W h o  that, 
knows Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, believes he owes 
Co!. John G. Bundy a cent Ulfit lie ever agreed to

l tidily under foot. We dafe yon to publish a word 
i or line against, the good name and-fair fame of 
j Mrs. Weeks openly, -ns any one calling himself a 
| man would (16, had-lie any grounds to insinuate 

such a thing; and.we.proinise Col. Bundy Unit lie 
a lesson tiiat lie will never forget, 

do it? Not lie; for if lie 
would, soon ho looking-

We desire, in lliis connection, to hear our testi
mony to the great merits of Mrs. Weeks ns a me
dium and to (lie power of her spirit guides, in 
opening an avenue for the m ost perfect and beau
tiful eninnumiou with spirit friends, _ Uur atT 
(liiaintanee with,'Mrs. Weeks was of hut two hours

persistent silence lias not been "reserved dig
nity,” lmt conscious guilt and the fear of its ho-, 
coming publicly known. It, is .not General E d
wards who needs vtmr slanderous attentions, hut 
our,- elf, wlio are your defiant, licensor* N either 
your "reserved.dignity ’ nor- (light will serve your 
purpose. The Nemesis of Justice is on vour track 
and will ho satisfied.1

^Vijpray for iiecssation of Hie literary Hood which 
-is sweeping in upon ns from every corner, in the 
wav of conjecture and speculationms to Jesus of 
Nazareth und his Virgin Mother. It will have to 

.find vent through some channel other tlmn M ind  
and .Matter. There is only room through this 
publication for the onward How o f the facts of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Ipuigiue what you please-rhe-

eoiieerns them to know, their spiritual welfare, j pay him ? Who, having, such knowledge, would [.duration,during which.time we were brought into
You who love quiet ami harmony and who feel [ for one m om ent believe that Mr. Hazard wiudd- communication with our spirit, relatives, our spirit 

annoyed at'oiir vehemem-e in lighting this terrible :: w ithhold:anything that was justly  due from him guides, and m a n y  -spirit, friends .of eartli life, 
evil of spirit interference, fraud, falsehood and [ for any sncli abominable retwonaw that attributed , W hat earthly motive. Col. Bundy can have in
possesion, .possess, yourselves in patience.1 This [ to  Him hv Colonel Bundy? Cuii.it he tha t any re- seeking to injure Mijs. Weeks,1 o ther Hum ltis con- iim . wiwt you please —hut spare our over-crowded 
battle will sooner or later lie fbhgh.t out, as if  must j fijuvtablts m an or woman, who is unfortunate ; temptibh; jealousy of the unprecedented success of '
be before there will be any peace or quiet in spir- j enough to he ou t l i e  list-of subscribers to'"the M ind and Matter, it is impossible to coii.ceive. 
iluid 'matters, and then 'you can 'enjoy yourselves ; Journal, will fail to protest against this insensate Nothing could possibly show the ruinous results 
to vour heart's  content. . We know  who to look abuse of the ir forbearance ? Wo do not believe it. 1 of Col. Bundy’s vile course more clearly than the 
to for support and success a m i shall .therefore go No subscriber to that most grossly perverted pub- desperation lie evinces at his failure and our suc- 
,si n ig h t forward to the end, w hether that end be lication, who is not as much lost 
near or for.

Wo think we hear some one say, "A  doughty 
egotist th is !” Not so, our-would-be censor. We 
know we are hut one of n Anighty and resistless 
host, jvhose field of action is th is universe, ami

space and time.
W k are in receipt of No. 2 o fu  new weekly p u b 

lication entitled IFo/crn ].dural, issued every 
Thursday at Tama City, Iowa, W. 8. Dye, editor

1 - 1 1  , . ....  ; j ' V n  * and publisher. The leading editorial, is entitled: to all sensd o f cess. Slandering women and true and honorable ‘  1 ,  « *  ■ ; «, „  , , r
self-respect as is Col. Bundy, w ill fail to show  this , Spiritualists will not help to change, the inevitable - .. . . . 4. .. . , . - . 1 . ,. , i. \ v  . i -  i therefore infer that the publication is in the  m-in veterate slanderer that his vile work must stop, leiidcncv of things and the tniul result. We t hi nk-  - . . . . .  * , , ,  ,  • . ^
I r , ■• . , . ■ . , - . e , , terest of Modern .Spiritualism. We welcome thisIf  they do not, they are its base as he is, and as , F. F. Cook doubtless knows whereof lie speaks, a m , , s i(m  Ul o u r  journalistic forces, and trust the
little entitled to respect or consideration. " , when ho says, Col. Bundy bus sow n the wind and , Jfdu rul will make tilings lively in Iowft—•

The nex t person assailed by this editorial ruffian is reaping a crop of hurricanes. i that very lively and go-aiiead region.
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Tub American fiocialist, published" fit Oneida, N.

Y,, has been suspended.— Voice of: Angels.
J. Madison Allen speaks during th is  m onth at 

Sturgis, M ichigan,' H e is open for a few more en
gagements. Address him  in care of Hpn. J , G. 
Waite, Sturgis, Mich., during January.

Mbs. R. SiiEi’AiiD is stiil occupying the  rostrum 
of the F irst Association of Spiritualists of th is 
city every Sunday morning and evening, and all 
who have heard her discourses have expressed the 
highest gratification a t hearing her, She lectured 
before the  Camden Society of • Spiritualists on 
•Wednesday evening.

Da. W. L. J ack, who has been so successful 
for several weeks m inistering to the  physical and 

i spiritual needs of thoseSvise enough to avail them 
selves of his grand mediumistic and professional 
services,in the  cities of.Maine, will b e a t  his office,

' No. 60 M errimac street, Haverhill, Mass., on and 
after the 24th of this m onth, where patients may 
consult him  as usual.

W b would remind our readers tha t on the 4th 
day of February next, Dr. Mansfield’s liberal oiler 
will be w ithdrawn, and those who desire to avail 
themselves of it should do so a t once. Since Oct. 
4th (wlien the  oiler was first made) hundreds have 
availed themselves of it, and with few exceptions 
have expressed themselves entirely satisfied with 
the answers received. Dr. Mansfield has.been.se
verely taxed to answer all the letters, and  cannot 

. renew the  offer.
An Independent Meeting of Liberals and Spirit- 

alists will be held in Titusville, Pa., in  the Uni- 
versalist Church, on the 7th and 8ih of February. 
Speakers engaged, 0 . P. Kellogg, Lyiiian C. Howe, 
H, L. Green, and Mrs. II. T. (Stearns'; others are 
expected. On Friday evening, Feb. Oth, an enter
tainm ent will be given by mortals and spirit com
bination a t the  residence of W illiam Barnsilalii, 
to do him  honor on his seventieth birth-day. 
reached in the mortal life. Hpeakers, mediums,' 
mortals, and spirits, combine to make the occasion 
.enjoyable. For forty years he has supported a free 
platform—for thirty yeurs held open open doors 
for the investigation of spirit influence. Arrange- 

, mentB will be made to entertain guests from „ 
abroad. All a fit invited to attend. J3y order of 

, the  Management.
- At Stockholm, the medium, Mr. F.glinton, litis 
.lately  made quite a revolution in society by re
vealing a new force, a new world to the  men of 
science of tha t city, and all theH candinavianjour- 
nals are talking of it. He gave eighteen seances',

. beginning 22d oh September, of which two were 
without resu lt; the sixteen others were of a re
markable character, including materializations of 
spirits, direct writing, lights, the  rising of the me
dium .to the ceiling,'etc. The spectators were 
never more than eleven in number, among whom 
might have been noticed representatives of the 
highest aristocracy, officers of the army and navy, 
artists and men of science; almost all "skeptics on 
the subject of spirit, phenom ena; but after these 
successive seances they have all become convinced 
of the existence of spirits and of their manifesta
tions.— Itevue iSpirik.

The Co-operalive Association of Spiritualists of 
this city are actively engaged in making prepar
ations to give a dramatic entertainm ent at the 
Hall, corner Tenth and Chestnut streets, Thurs
day evening, February 12th, M. S. 22. A talented 
dramatic company have volunteered their services 
for that occasion, and announce their intention to 
produce the  well known play of “ Fast Lynne,” 

“7 with an excellent cast o f  characters' W e hope to 
be able to give full particulars next week. M rs. 
Nettie Pease Fox continues to draw large audi
ences every Sunday afternoon at 2.20, and even
ings at 7.20. The subject of last Sunday afternoon’s 
discourse w 'as‘‘The W ord of Man and the Voice 

-o f God,” which was very ably handled. In the i 
evening Mrs. Fox gave her wonderful experi- 
ences as a medium, which held all her hearers i 
spell-bound to the end. At the close of the  after-1 
noon discourse Master Fox came to the front o f ! 
the  platform and recited in a  clear voice a short \ 
piece of poetry, which received great attention

M I N D ' A N D  M A T T E R ,
[ Continued fro m  Third Page.] j  w jth e r rp r ; ahd as for the  religious side, the  evi-

m, .... . . .  i deuce of earthly ideas is far more positive than
saved themselves, They were quite wilhnjr. t h a t . th(Kpr0gence 0f  gpirituality. ' T he m ethods of 
their religious.tegchers should do tileii- thinking, j jn an countries, nations, and  conditions, 
and point out the wav to eternal life in their own are , im ilar but there i ’ no lim it to  ita investigo- 
m ystenous ways; thus .m ystery has been the , ti or diS e r i e s .  ‘ • ^ |
cloak the mantle—of the, past and present llge*, j f  from the invisible realm  comes the. evidence 
There is no such thing as.M ysiery! -Each and 0f . f raud deception,intrigue and priestcraft, the 
every individual knows That which appeals to | tha t the same elements are a t work
them own reason, and if  E  is^not tru e , they know , th6re ^  here ^  inevitable. If, upon the o th e r ' 
it They may take advantage of he fadings or hand comeg evidence of .truth, honesty, openness
f a i t h  n f  r h P i r  fhU r tw o*a«  h u t  r a a h h m t  o r a  p v m * 1 - - 1 - -faith of thm r followers ; ]>ut realities a re 'ever j d  £lear.sihte(1 vision these la tter 'H ave their
plain,to their own.senses. Do that which is just, . . .... ...... .i.*---------------
and th is mantle of m ystery will no t fell on your 
shoulders! Mystery has been the  thing that has 
misled the people in every age. Mystery, like so- 
called miracles, are the  tools used by designing

value in determining the  power behind lifts'move
ment.

It isah ard  feet, that through mediumship, comes 
both  exhibitions, and w ith  it comes the death-

.  ̂ . - - , , . , , - , blow to the religious idea of eternal blessedness orpriests, and are founded on nothing but specula- woe of thpge wrho die in  the  faith.
tion and impossibilities; in, reality no such thing what shall we expectof m entality developed 
does exist. . . .  , , . under the  direct inspiration of deception and* igr

The positive is ever, w ith you, and  when, nj the ‘'norabee•? W ith a church elem ent claiming. infaT- 
course of development, you have reached the ,ib |e  authority over the  m ind, and deliberately 
right position in life, things as they ore will be uu- j denyj ng t0 it the power of development, some in
folded to you—not as they  semi to b e ; und so far 
as you have fulfilled the requisites and ultimates 
of a mortal existence, ju st that far you shall fcap 
-immortal happiness. , .
. In  order to be successful, as a religions teacher, 
you must try  to enforce the text of mystery with 
all the'paraphernalia and ceremonies, that will 
strike tne vulgar with religious awe. These same 
priests and ministers, instead of acknowledging 
the true effect of spirit upon matter, when you ask 
them aliout the life beyond the grave, they answer 
you with, (‘ I t  is all a mystery.”

Spiritualism is the true “ Sun God ” rising over 
a benighted world to drive away the ;cloud of 
mystery. This humbug—this bugbear—should 
d ie; and all true Spiritualists should help to 
bury it. .

W hen mystery dies, w ith it die all popes, bish
ops, and self-elected men to positions which tjiey 
hold only for the emoluments of office.

I  will say, in conclusion, that he or she who digs 
the grave of mystery is one of the greatest saviors 
that m ankind did or ever will behold.'

DOUGLAS JKRltOLD.

The Use of-Materialization as Proof of Identity.
M r. Roberts In a recent num ber of the 11.-P. 

Journal, is an editorial, stating th a t spirits have- 
the rem arkable power of interchanging personal 
features at will, and tha t i t  is no certain proof of 
individual identity, because a form bearing all the, 
features of a personal being whom we know, ap
pears at a materialization seance.

If this be a fact the whole question of materiali
zation, as test proof of identity, becomes relegated 
back to the realm of the  unknown, and with your 
leave I will quote a few lines from a lecture by 
spirit Prof. Faraday, given before I ever had a 
chance to experiment with the forces todeterm ine 
its truth. .

“ The principle of spirit materialization depends 
upon the same properties of the elements in vital 
chemistry that are manifest in inorganic chem
istry, in  the  process of electro-plating of one 
metal Upon another. The spirit o f the medium 
and of the invisible person are first placed in the 
focus of a powerful spiritual chemical battery, in 
which they really change, places temporarily.

“ In this position, by the application oLintense 
electrical power from the spirit file, there arises 
tlie magnetic condition upon the earthly side, and 

'the■chemicals.become-solidified upon the spirit 
form, according to the power that the spirit itself 
had during/som e time in its earthly condition. 
Please remember that death is only the releasing 
of. the uncondensed elements in the physical form, j 
and that th e  spirit form is composed qf these same i 
elements raised to a higher degree of atomic v i - ! 
bration. W hen, therefore, the spirit becomes 
subject to approximate, or the  same conditions, it 
becomes subject to the same formative forces and 
thus disappears temporarily as the same per
sonality.”

This w'ould put a veto at once upon the power 
of one evil spirit to personate another in material
ization, unless there Was a great personal resem
blance between the two spirits, and until we have 
a more careful analysis or series, of experim ents 
upon these points, we shall not know the truth  or 
falsity of the statements made by spirits. As for 
the statements made relative to ancient spirits re
appearing a t Terre H aute'and other places, it may 
or may not be possible to identify them.

There are no authentic statues or pictures ex
tant of the ancient biblical personages, and. their-1 
very existence is so shrouded in the  mythical re
gions of obscure superstitions, as to place their 
uselessness.as test proofs,beyond -question. They 
are of no value whatever. '*

W hy cannot Jupiter, Juno, Diana, Venus, and a 
few more oNAupold historical Deities show them 
selves at the  modern Mecca, or a t some other 
equally reliable seances ? ■”

briefly, friend Roberts, th is whole question of 
the power and return of spirits, evidently belongs 
to another departm ent than the religious develop
m ent of man. The Priest in all nations lias

obedience to its rites and ceremonies—with a pro
testing elem ent that also bolts at the  threshold of 
spiritual knowledge—is it any wonder that the 
spirit world is filled with myriads who remain ig
norant, and who, also, through psychological 
power continue to exert their baleful conditions 
upon m inds in this world.

As a th inker upon this subject, and an earnest 
student in the  realm of forces, le t me impress 
upon you, readers, the importance of scientific 
methods, which are experim ent and study. The 
result of following these methods will b e th e a c -  
quisition of wisdom and knowledge. :

Col. Bundy, and Borne other usually positive 
writers, are attacking the  instrum ents of spirit 
power-generally upon very insufficient evidence 
as . to  their own responsibility in th is matter, of 
spiritual deception.

Once in conversing w ith a Catholic priest, he 
adm itted to me that the  phenomenal exhibitions 
of (Spiritualism were true, and said tha t it was 
well known among the clergy of their Church,but 
upon being pressed he adm itted tha t he warned 
his people not to believe in  their truthfulness.

Now, let th a t priest be transferred to spirit life, 
and not finding himself e ither in heaven, hell, or 
purgatory, what scruples of conscience would he 
have in again deceiving? and I  am free to admit 
the only attem pt at deception I h a t . I could trace, 
in materialization experiment,-was done by fine 
of that gentry, in behalf of a th ief and burglar. 
The excuse was that it would do no harm, and 
would enable the criminal to confess his sins. But 
the harm was that it was reproducing in spirit life 
the same deceptive disposition as in earth ly  life.

.I t  seems the part of wisdom to wait, to guard 
carefully the avenues of approach and upon the 
appearance of the deceptive powers, to firmly re
buke them, and aSfar as possible spare the uncon
scious victims. If is a h a rd  conclusion to form re
specting the inhabitants of eternity, and a w arn
ing lesson to us that personal character becomes, 
elevated only by the exercise of our powers in 
■obedience to ffutli, purity, and mercy, in  either 
world; bu t it settles the question of the  value of 
religious superstitions- as factors in the  construc
tion of the  character. One religion is -as good as 
another if  the  individual does not allow it to 
dwarf the  faculties while any religion .is a damage 
which inculcates deception for any cause w hat
ever. '  ■ T. C. B.
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Special Notice From “ Bllee’ Chief's” Ban*.
“ Me, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great 

Medicine Chief from happy huntihg ground. He 
say he love white chiefs and squaws. He travel 
like the wind.- He go to circles. Him big chief. 
Blackfoot want much work to do. Him want to 
show him healing power. Make sick people well. 
Where paper, go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. Send 
nght away. No wampum for three moons”.

Those who are sick in body o r m ind will be fur- 
nished w ith  magnetized paper for the space of 
three m onths without o ther charge than th ree  
three-cent stamps to pay postage. From  what we 
know of the  power of these spirit friends we feel 
warranted in encouraging the afflicted in seeking 
their services in the way suggested. Circles sitting, j 
for development will find their object promoted ' 
by sending for some of the  prepared'’ paper. Ad
dress, Jam es A. Bliss, th is  office. 21

All persons accepting any of the following me
diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
premium that we have offered in our advertising 
•columns.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. , 

Editor M ind and Matter.
To those who w ill.subscribe through me for 

Mind and Matter one year, I will give a sitting 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six  
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks,, -
Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer.

Springfield, Mass., 437 Main Street. 
Editor M ind and Matter r  

I will give to any new subscriber to Mind and* 
Matter in this vicinity, one magnetic treatment,y 
or one medicated' bath, or two inhalations for ca
tarrh, to help you in your noblu work for me
diums. Very respectfully,

A. Hartiian,' M. D..
A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer. ,

'  V  930 N. T hirteenth S t
Editor M ind and Matter:

You may say in your paper that I  will give a  
free sitting to any person who will subscribe for 
Mind and Matter for one year from date. Any 
person accepting this offer m ust'bring a note with 
them, from your office, stating that they are en
titled to receive the sitting. ■

Mas. Faust.

Mrs. E. S. Powell’s Liberal Offer.
Editor M ind-und Matter:

Dear Sir:—You may say in your paper that I 
will give a sitting to any person who will subscribe ’ 
for your valuable paper from date, as an apprecia
tion-of your kindness and the value I attach to the; 
same. Any person accepting this offer must bring 
a note from your office, to know that they are en
titled to .the sitting. ‘ Mrs. F, S. Powell, ’

259) North N inth street,.

eltiime'd a monopoly, while the scientist and phi
losopher have been driven from the field-because 

from the audience. Arrangements are being made ; they refuse to bow the knee to superstition. T here  
by the hoard- of 
retain Mrs, Fox as

Confirmation o f  a Sp irit Communication.
■ M t. L ookout, Cincinnati,''O.,-Jan. 16,1880. 

Editor M ind and Matter:
In  your paper of January 2d, among a num ber of 

interestingcomiriuiiicatioiiH from persons who have 
changed their earthly habitations for locations in 
other spheres, is one from Jerem iah Tullis (known | 
as old Jerry), a wealthy.pauper miser. His death ! 
occurred several months ago, a u d it  seems to me j 
a year or more ago; while the  date of these eo m -' 
municatioiis appears in the ahovediumher as be
ing given Dec. 22d, when he says,-“ I- have been 
in spirit life two mouths.” The daily press, a t the 
time of his death, commented largely on the ex
ten t of his wealth, his sord id , -avaricious nature, 
and which, lie asserts, i he-authorities buried him. 

'T h e  authorities took cognizance of his effects 
w ith a view t hat his relatives m ig h t  lqive a 
share and benefit in his large accuinmulation of 
-.money., and property, which, while lie so selfishly 
hoijyifed, he appeared like one 'in-abject poverty. 
Ilis communication is characteristic of. the mail, 
as well us .■demonstrates th e  tenacity with which 
men-of sordid, Hellish natures, in the  life, mortal, 

’cling, in the spirit condition, to their idol, gold. | 
This brings hack lo my recollection a scene, on ! 

canvass, painted by N. B. .Starr, in th is city, in [ 
1862, and which was exhibited at the  F irst Na
tional Convention of Spiritualists, held in  Chicago 
in 1864. Its title was “ Spirits iiu Prison.’! A spirit 
artist sought for objects and subjects on which to 
employ his pencil. In his misatnfhropic wander
ings, lie came upon groups of Jieings over whom a 
dism al, gloomy shadow hovhred. l i e  exclaimed,
“ O! for light,” that lie m ight discover w ith inorfe

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer. '
J. M. Roberts, Editor of M ind and Matter ;

Dear Friend of Human Progress î I  have not- 
time to seek subscribers to your-valuable paper; 
but I will offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with 
it a lock of their hair,, age, sex. etc,, witli postage- 
stamp for answer ; I will make for them a full 
examination of their case—givediagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to- 

ly for them a year’s subscription to Mind ani> 
’attur.
This offer remains good for1 all lime.

J .  B. C amimiei.l, ‘M. D., V.-.D.
. 266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

E

distinctness these strange groups, when an  “Angel 
.............................  .. ........  of L ight” appeared witli such astonishing bril-
iivmiiw*™ nf flm AHK/wi'iBnii ♦„ ; really, seems to be no place, nor position, for the I Haney as to force the artist to shade his vii md.iugtrs.Qf the Association to K(.ielf(iKt(j.in Hpirit ]if(} | 0 h(l h ea‘d . und’if i  am j T l.is was a wonderful characteristic a
is a perm anent speaker for the not, greatly mistaken, it originates in the g reat-] conditions of life in the  spiritual, th a t c

feet, that they have no consideration for the m ar
vellous or llie  superstitions of ancient or modern 
theology.
. These questions of spiritual and mortal condi
tions, are really departments of force and matter, 
working in specific channels, which arc subjects 
of investigation us much as the metallic or mineral, 
conditions of the  same elements. They.should he 
studied the same and all the  wortliless rubbish, o f  
centuries of-ignofance concerning them  bedlim i- 
nated. If  it be a fact tha t th e ' elem ents of spirit 
life are still the same as in mortal life—that per
sonality is a resultant o f vito-chemical forces 
which are ever active and eternal by nature, then 
the  whole question of personal existence after!

society.
W e have received from G. U. W. Van Horn, of 

Kansas City, Mo., two cabinet-size photograph,, 
copies of crayon drawings by Rube R. Merrilield, 
of tha t city. One of them purports to he Count 

'De Moigex, who claims to he the controlling influ
ence of G. G. W. Van Horn, and is recognized as 
such by him. He is represented to he standing in 
the  midst of battle scenes with sabre drawn, while 
bayonets ure bristling-in the background. Mr.
Van Horn says tha t lie is represented as lie ap
peared in the  battle that lie fought last summer at 
Kansas City, with the bigots who endeavored to ! < w b  becomes a matter 
im prison, him  for practicing healing by the •‘lay- j witli rather than the priest

- mg on of .hands.” l h e  other picture represents ..... ->------
the artist control of the medium (Mr. Merrifield), 
who claims the name of Veiio Bristo, a French 
spirit. H e is represented as sitting in his easy 
chair, before him  is liis  canvas mounted oil his 
finely carved easal, in his hands are pellet-and 
brushes ready lo commence work; h is face is 
turned as if  suddenly interrupted and presents to 
the  beholder a face which, to say the least, is re
markable. T he features have a decided French 

"cast, and a t a glance any person would decide that 
th e  picture represents an artist. Any person who. 
may desire to possess these works of a r t  can pro- 
cure1 them of G. G. W. Van Horn, Kansas City,
Mo. (See advertisemertt in  another column.)

vision, 
scen'e of 
a selfish

earth life had.-phiccd these"persons in, after the 
change of ’death. There was the m iser still re
garding iiis iron chest. T he gospel tale-bearer and 
slanderer pouring poisonous words into  the too- 
willing cars of the listening minister. T here was 
the libertine und seducer feeing his deluded, be
trayed and abandoned victim , as soon as he en
tered spirit life, with eyes staring w ith horrid  
wonder, easting a Inried glare upon his victim. 
There were a group of men in ten t upon card play
ing. This picture which I  have faintly delineated 
was the subject of one of Jas. M. Peebles’ adm ira
ble lectures a t the time, in M etropolitan Hall, in 
Cincinnati. . . c

I write tha t these tilings may he more strongly
for tiie scientist to deal j impressed upon the m inds of your readers, and 
est, who knows nothing, the most certain conditions awaiting Bundy, Dix- 
noraldevelopm ent of the  on, Adams & Co. “ F o ras they sow, so1 shall theywhatsoever beyond the moral development 

resultant individual,
One thing which is noticeable in the  instruction 

of Hie spirit scientists, is this. “ Observe, care
fully by experim ent ere you form conclusions, and  
also m aintain .a reserved attitude upon all ques
tions which you have not first studied carefully. 
By to doing you will find the  tru th  of the phe
nomenal exhibitions, and eschew the  erroneous 
complication with which ignorant or wicked- 
spirits surround them.” '

Our spiritual press, so fer, has not been fortu
nate in drawing the attention of th e  better ele
ments in sp irit life. Much of the science, purport
ing to come through trance mediumship, is filled

also reap,” gnd I ask that your readers may care
fully peruse again the communications'from David 
Hume, Gen. Reese Bowen -and others, tha t the 
tru ths they evolve may be indelibly impressed on 
the ir minus, when Gen. B. says: “ W hy is there 
so much compiaint in politics? Simply because 
gold buys everything.” The'political and  the reli
gious world have become corrupt.

Ever' for the tru th ,
David H . Shaffer.

. [The communication o fvJe rry  Tullis'was given 
on April 13th, 1878, and not on Dec. 22d last, the 
date of the preceding communication as our corre
spondent suggests.—En.]

| T H E  EO-OI'EIIATIVE M 'lKITUAM NTS of Will- j lulelphln, hold rei'iiliir im'otiiitfH ovoi-y Sunday ufienioon at j 2,:KI, and nviinmi? at S, at the, AKaemldy Hnildlnga Hall, H. W. 
Cor. Tenth and Chextnnt HtreefH. MrH. N ^ llic  I'chhc F ox ,. 
the diHlinKuhilind lecturer from Itoi-hvHlcr, N,,Y., "nil occupy 
(he rontrum every Sunday during lhe monih of January.. 
The publio are cordially invited to attend.

TH E  I'THNT ANNOTATION OE N I* I It IT! IA I,- 
INTN—At Academy Hall, Hth and Spring Garden Hlrecte. 
Mm, K. Shephard, will occupy their roKlruni, every Sunday . 
during the month of January, at m.'und in, 

EIltNT NI’IIUTEAI, EH I I I tT l  of the Good Samari
tan, at the N. E. Cor. Eighth and Hidtonwood sin., .’Id floor., 
speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and eve'ng.

THOMPSON STREET: CHURCH Spiritual Society, 
at Thompaon at, below Front. Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

EYRIC H A L E  SPIR IT U A L  ANSOCIATION.- 
2.r)9J4 N. Ninth at, Free conference every Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Mlsa H. Lane. Clairvoyant ond Electro Magnetic- 
Ilculor, baa removed from 1131 Mt. Vernon St. to 730 North 
Eighth alreet, (Frivate entrance on Drown alreetj Suecesa- 
ful treatment of Diacaaca by hand or battery. Diagnoaia from 
Dio 10a.m.- every day free of charge.- Otllcc lioura !)to 12' 
a.m ,,2 to 6 p, m.

Charles St* Clair, Developing and Healing Medium. 
Hall, 210 Soiitfi- Fifth-direct. Circle every Tlniradny evening. 
Sittings daily. ■

Mrs, Mary A. Lamb, Trance Teat Medium, No, 2: 
Aiacn Ave,, rear 1411 N. Fourth St. Sittings daily.

JnincH A. B liss. Teat Medium, will until further notice,, 
devote; every Tuesday afternoon in each week from 12 a. 
in. to 7 p, m, to private sittings, for communicaliona, devel
oping, etc., at the lifttce of Mink anii Matter, 713 Sanaom 
street, Phitada, Terms, SUKi per half hour.

Dr, H e n ry  C. Gordon', Matcrinlir.ing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. 13th at. Select seancea every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock, : Private aittings daily for Slate Writing tcs(«- 
and connminientionH. 7 ,

Mrs. W. I I .  Y oung, Healing medium will bein Phlln,, 
Monday and Wednesday of-each week. Hours, 9a.m. to.?, 
p.in, Mrs, Young has been travelling''-mid made some won
derful cures throughout the country. Cancers and old 
Chronic Diseases a specialty. Testimonials from the best, 
citizens can be irnd on application, Ofllce, 2049 Market st.

Mrs. N , L. E llison, Electro Physician. Clairvoyant, 
and Developing Medium. ■ Developing Circle every Thurs
day evening.. Medical consultation free, 136 N, Eleventh st,

Mrs. A. E. D elians, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Ofllee hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., nnd! 
1 p.in. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st., Pliilu.

Mrs, K a tie  B. R ob inson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street,

.Alfred Ja m e s , Trance iind Test Medium and medium 
for form materialization. Private- sittings at No. 1, rear of 
635 Marshall street below Fainnount Ave. Materialization 
seances at the same place-every Tuesday and Friday eve
nings. Test and developing circle on every .Wednesday 
evening,

Mrs. E. H, P ow ell, Clairvoyant, Trance and Test Me
dium, 259J4 N. Ninth st. Public test circles on Monday nnd 
Friday evenings and Wednesday afternoon. Office hours 

.’from 9 o'clock a.m. to 5 o’clock p.in.
Mr. nnd  M rs. T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair

voyant, Traijcc and Test Mpdiinng 1223 North .Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday and Thursday evenings, also every 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock p. m. Sittings daily.

Mrs. S a ra h  A. A n thony , Test Medium, 223 N. Ninth 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

Mrs. E an st, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st, Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

T e s t C la irv o y an t, Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. Sit
tings dally.

M rs. G eorge-^Trance and Test Medium—No.'dSO North 
Eleventh st. Cirieles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

W A N T E D .-A  Cash P a rtn e r-a  Spiritualist oV Free 
Thlnkei^-with'from onetoflvo thousand dollnrs, in a light 
manufacturing business; will pay one hundred; per cent. 
Address, “ Prospect," this oflicc,

.............. J .  - V .1 l l i l ^ . ^ S F i i B L D . -
'pHrr Medium, answers scaled letters at ,61 West Foiity- i 

8 econp Street, New York. Tcnns, ?3.00 aiid'four 3-cent 
stamps. Register your letters. I

NAI.LIE li. M ECRACKEN. Psycliometrist and Sym- ] 
bol Clairvoyant Rcadiiifcs of character and life-line symbol I 
*1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Lite- , 
line IniidbCtipc symbols m oil colors 81.00 for rending winch 

■ will be deducted if a painting ts ordered, price according to ■ 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of i 
hair, age, *-cx, married or single, m upplicants own writing. 
Also the ’ ’ ’ " '
academy 
jiicturcs
Return." . . .  . ,,
•of the Agc->" tlie latter holds too much to paint on so smalt a

* -apace, but Will he painted at reasonable terms on eanVass of 
different si/.e and price. Address, West DesMoincs, Iowa,

MHS. L IZ Z IE  LEN ZltEK H , Trance, Test and Busi
ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings 
■daily, from 9 to la a.m., and a to 5 p.m. English and German.
" H IM . M. C. M O ItltK LL, Trance Medium, has re- 

mioved to H02 West Twenty-ninth si., near Eighth AviL  New 
York City. Circles every Wednesday uflernoon at 2.30 o clock 
also Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25‘rcnts.

1'O W L It has hepii given me over undeveloped spirits 
and c.ises of obsession. Pea-sons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their handwriting, slate case and sex, and 
■enclose 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps." Address MRS. M. R. 
STANLEY, Post Ollloe Box 608, Haverhill, Maas. If

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief 
Questions, for any one sending me age, se\„lock of hair, and 
50 cents, (or stamps.) MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
31, Bristol, Conn.e „ v2n8
"M R S . A. M. G EO RGE, Business Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, Room No. 12, Shively’s Block, Massachusetts ave
nue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

' " SEND AGE, SE X , if married or singlq, with 25 cents 
•(slumps or ollYCfwisc) to Mra.-A. B. F. IIqjusjito, of Ciindfn, 
N. II., and receive a spirit communication, or brief questions 
•answered on business, development and future prospects. 
■(The person’s own handwriting is required; also a stamped 
and addressed envelope enclosed.. - . tf
"MRS. S. T. HADLEY, Mesmerizer mid Prophetic
Reader, Main street,.East Lexington, Mass, ff

HEA LISQ MEDIUMS. . -

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium'for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, -115 Lyon 
street, firand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs,Boozer ernes all forms 
Of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by-lock of ludr or 
patient's hand-writing.. Diagnosis, Kitting or Psychomctrl- 
aalion, 82. Examination nml preserijition, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of the habit of using tobacco n specialty—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $1 tier treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
■Clairvoyant, Ilculing and, Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
■disease’or test, send lock df hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar for examination or test, mid 50 eenls extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park. 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pit, 2-50

DUMONT C. DARE, M. D.,
A nd DEM ,A E. D IK E . M a g n e tic  H oo ters .

Can in*, consulted in person or by letter, 119 West 15th street,- 
New York City. Chronic complaints it specialty. • Volumi
nous cvidencu of remarkable cures performed throughout 
the Union. Invalids unable to visit the. city successfully 
treated by sending their full name with lock of hair. Diag

nosis, Si i. eliarges moderate, - ■ , :.
DR. D. J. STANSBURY ,

Will, during the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 
mid .■■Prescription to all siill'ering from Nervousor Chronic 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of huir, age, 
sex. and leading symplon, with stamp for return postage. 
Address No. Mi West loath Street, New York-Oily, .N; Y.

Amanda Harthan. M. D., Nntuiu!-Magnetic Physi
cian, 137 Main street, Sprlngllcld, Mass. Dr. Ilurtlian luuj 
treated over f ifty thousand persons in the, last fifteen .years,, 
mostly eases given up as mom-able, oven by many of our 
best magnetic physicians. Dr. If. lms.lately invented a vapor 
both which will add greatly to increase the vitalizing- mag
netic power over disease, thus - enabling patients to lie, oured 

’ with less expense than is ullended with most magnetic phy
sicians, Magnetized paper and remedies always.on hand and 
all remedies carefully prepared by Dr. Harllmii without the 
necessary expense of a druggist’s prescription.-. Send stamps 
for circular, 137 Main street, Springfield, Mass. Catarrh and 
■Cancer remedies sent by Express, C. 0. I). Magnetized 
Paper bv mail, 50 eenls mid 81 per package. Postage free. 
Don’t fall to consult her. All consultations free. Examina
tions, SI,‘ • «

Madam M. J. Phillips, M. D., and Healing Medium 
109 Prince Street, Bordentown, N ..I. Cancers unit Tumors 
cured In every ease, where the-vital organs lire not de
stroyed, Slie treats all kinds of Acute nml Chronic Diseases. 
Requirements are, whole name, age and description of ease. 
■Semi 82,00, and receive medicine for two weeks by mall.

Dr. H, S. Wells, Clairvoyant and Mugnetlo Healer, 
cures Chronic Complaints by Magnetized Paper and Reme
dies. Requirements are Age, Sex and description of Case, 
ficlul 81.00 fur p.iper, 83.00 fin- remedies. Norwich, Chenango 
county, N. Y;

Mrs. H.S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business and 
Test Medium, may be consulted at her home, 1113 S, Third 
street, Camden, N. J. Sealed letters answered and Clalrvoy- 

. an t examination given by .hand writing or Is>ek of Hair. 
Enclose 81.00. -

6. J. Raiohard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine, Magnetized Paper 1h a specially with me. for the ouro

* o f  disease. Price per package, 8),00; .rcjirwai, 50 cents,

■ ‘ J. Wm. Vftll Nn.11100, M. D., Clairvoyant itnd.Mng- 
nello Physician, 190 Third live., New York city. Examina
tion by Hick of-1 lair, 82.IX).

Mrs, L. AV Pasco, 137 Trumbull si., Hartford, Conn., 
Clairvoyant and.Magnetic Healer nml Psychometric1 reader. 
-Reference given when- required.

J!
< h p p a  week in your own town,
■tPODA ■ ■ - ................

Terms and 85 outfit free. 
Address II. 11am,i-:tt k  Co., Portland, Maine,

To New Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and M atter we 
will furnish , ’ ’ 1 ‘

A F R E E  PREMI UM
' o i .

Consisting of a  choice from the following of JOSEPH JO H N ’S. “ B eautiful.Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  a t  83.00 p e r  copy  b u t s ince  reduced  in  p ric e  to  82.00 each.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John’s Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in niost beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nOaring (lie brink of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and m other hover near w ith 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to/u place of safety. In  con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of- the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it  was given.

Size o f  sh ee t, 22x28 in ch es. E n g rav ed  su rface , a b o u t 15x20 inches.
<*, .■ . . .

" THE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY." - *

T h is  w ood cut but faintly outlines and suggests the (ilmrming beauties of the  picture wo Airnish.

$5 to $20

Copyright 1871 by Joseph Johu.

VTHtV":

t b t  lowing herd wlndi ilow lj
eurfww toDi thekoellor parting day, < Cl/D F p V j 

1/o’erlitolea; •* HI u*
The itloujhmin hom«w»rd plod* Hi w#»rj wiy, 

Audleimlhe wuild to (Urkoeii and to mi-1* •
• Nov fidei tho lUutmertof Untlioip* on Urn »ljhf.M

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ILLUSTRATED HORAL GUIDE,
A beaikjful work of 100 Pages, One Colored Flower Plate, 
mid Sin Ilhi.strntioiiK, with descriptions-of tlie l>est Flowers 
and Vegetables,-witli price of seeds, and how to grow them. 
All for a Fivc-eent Stump. In English or Herman.

VICK’S SEEDS are tlie best in tlie world. Five Cents for 
postage will buy tlie Florid Unide, telling how to get them.

Tlie Flower and Vegetable Harden, 175 Pages, Six Colored 
Plates, and many hundred Engravings, For fifty cents in 
in paper covetp; $1 in elegant cloth. In Herman or English.

VicWs Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 Pages, a Colored, 
Plate in every nmnliyr and many line engravings. Price, 
81.25 a year; five copies for 85. Specimen numbers sent for 
10 cents; three lrial,,copies for 25 cents. Address,

\-2-12 JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

An Illustration of the first lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many! competent judges consider this Thp Muster W ork of tlmt distinguished Artist Modium.

• ' SPECIAL NOTICES.
QPIRLT PJIOTDORAI’ILSnf Hen. Count lie. Miiigcx, guide 
| ;  of 0 ,0 ,  W. Van Horn, magnetic healer and Velio Brist.o 
spirits artist controlof Rube, R, Men-illcld. Cabinet,size; 
photographed from original (28x12 Inches) crayon porlrails. 
For side and sent to any address on receipt of price—-1(1 cents 
encli, or two for 75 cents; Addres Rum-:, It. Murrifiixii, Ar
tist; cure (i, G. W. Van Horn; .533 Main SI., Kansan City, Mb, 
1HANTED—A Young-Lady Magnetic .Manipulator. Ad- 
\ l  dress George I', Faiinam, Mind and Matter office./ :

“MIND AND MATTER”
Collection of Spiritual Hymns,

For Public Meetings, Circles, Seances and Home use, by 
AVM. H, WESTCO’IT. This Hymn Rook contiiins 50 care
fully selected .familiar spiritual songs,

Price, Single copies....... .............. .........10 cents,
" ■ 12 “ • .......................... SI.00
“ 2) ............. .......... -.....  2.00

For sale at oftlee of Mind and Mailer 713 Sansoin St,, I’liiliidii.

S T A T U y O L i T ^ N ' C E .
D r. W in. II. E nln iPH lock’M address after the 8th of No-
vember, .187,9, will be Wallmlla, S, C,, where tlmse wlio desire 
to learn and teach the STATU VOLIC ART can make engage
ments for next Spring and Summer, until. Muy 1st, when he 
will rotiirn to Lunaastcr, i’ll., to till all engagements Unit are 
made. ;—.
Firxt Edition sold in one d a y ! \

. " S^r/nid Ed-iij,on o f o.QQQjunl rendti!
A STARTLING BOOK!

Cloth extra, 1150 pages..-.........................................Prico, 81.50
- B Y -  ■ .

H E 1 T E Y  K I D D L E ,  HvE.,
Superintendent of Schools, New York City,

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS, .
Messages fiiom the Etkrnai, W om.n! ;

Giving spirit interviews with A. T. Stewart, Wm, C. Bryant, 1 
Archbishop Hughes, Wm. M. Tweed, Dr. Mnlileiiburg, Aaron 1 
Burr, Byron, Bishop Janes, Mrs. Ileinans, Robert Heller, 
Washington, IM tyelle, Sliakeepeare,- Dr. Watis, ltcnry C. i 
Watson, Martin Luther, John Calvin, James Flske, Jr., 1 
Bishop Ives, Henry J. Raymond, .Theodore Parker, Edgar 
A. Poe, Abraluim Lincoln, Pio Nono, nnd many other 
Serinth of the DKPAnTEn, Rf.vf.auxo Awful Mysteries 

of H kavex Asn IIei.l,'
For sale at Mind axi> Matter office, 713 Samson St,, Plilla,

per day at home. Samples wortii $5 free. [ 
Addread S m soir & Co., Portland, Maine, r

• IIJPJU
R ' . m L HUr ■ f . u

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
To Mail Subscribers,

» -.
, One ear, ' with choice of One of tlie above named mefnres,-- - $2.15

u (t (1 . u “ Two “ ff if ff ■ 2.75
u ■ — ■ t t « Three “ ff. ff ff 3.05
i t 1/ Six months, i t <i “ One “ ff ff (1 - 1.35
a i t  ’ ii ’ -. t t “ Two “ . ff ff n 105
a It t t Three “ «, ff fi - 1.05
u  .-• t t Three months a <( - “ One “ ff . ff ■ ri LOO
‘S ■ a t t  . t t K/ “ Two;' “ ff ff ff - 1.35

t t t t > ‘ Three “ ff ’ ff f< 1.70

P ozlage  on  bo tli p a p e r  an d  P Ic tn re  Is p rep a id  by ns, nnd  tiro I iitte r  safe ly  enclosed  in
s irr in g  p as teb o a rd  ro lle rs .

In  RuncoHHful combiimtion of llurttl Scemn’y tilul exalted Poctie neiitin\ont it Iihh rortainly never been 
exeelled by brush of Amerieau Art. iSteiu-eojjied in blank and (\vo tints In a high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, tind Imminent German Artist THUOIXJKH H. LI’UBIjKU. This form of 
reproduetion in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects (lie host effects tire 
scoured by id.

Size o f  sh e e t 22x28 in ch es . T in ted  su rfa ce  17^x21 Inches. ^

THE DAWNING LIGHT. ;
T his beautiful and impressive picture representing tlie

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Ily.desville, N. Y,, was carefully and correctly, drawn and painted by our em inent American artist 
medium, Joseph Jo h n ’s. Angelic messengers descending through--rilled clouds, bllthed in floods of 
celestial lightj arts, most succcsslully linked and blended with this-noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, th e  blacksmith simp w ith its 
blazing forge, and the .Hyde mansion resting against the  hill in (lie distance, Twilight pervades 
the foreground in m ystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A 
lig h t for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room w here spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its "glad tidings of great joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light, stream up from the-cloud-mantled horizon,' illuminating- the-floating .clouds in  gorgeous tints-, 
and then falling over the angel.hand and the dark clouds beyond.

W hile these pictures- interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet the de
m ands of cultured minds, -rendering them (it for either the nursery or parlor, of the cottago nr palace, 
and tho portfolio or gallery, of the connoisseur in Art. As these works tire of. different shapes the 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on tho wall is happily-obviated.

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S PREMIUM OFFER.

To all raising a club of th ree  subscribers, I  w ill send post-paid on receipt of their names from 
your office, a copy of my volume of -Poems, the price of which is seventy-five cents, and my 
pamphlet; also, a photograph-'likeness of m yself taken in London, England, while there during the 
sum m er of l8 '3 . To all raising a, club of five subscribers, I will send the above, and give them  a 
w ritten  examination of character or disease on receipt of lock of hair, name and age.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. *
Send 25 vents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y„ care 

Lung ami ItYoiKNicInstitute, nml obtain a largo and highly 
illustrated hook on tlie system of Vitalizing Cbnstrudirn 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE. ’
Vitapntliio system of Medical prnctieo. Short practical In* 
slrnetion and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation mid-references to PROF. J. R. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
V. I)., 2tk) Lositwoitrit St., Cincinnati, Oldo. ■'

‘V ’itapath.ic ELealin.gr In stitu te ,
5t)S First ,Street, Louisville, K en tu cky,

For the treatment apd cure of Hay Fever ami all Acute and 
Chronic Diseases, with Nature's great vital remedies, Water, 
Heat, Electricity, Magnetism and Vitalized Medicines. Felons 
cured in 30 minutes. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit and other UntliB are unequalled. 
Rooms and Board if desired, For participant applv to or 
address (with stump) WM. ROSE, M, D.

MRS. WM. ROSE.
,Send for the Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College,
Of Clnoimmti, Ohio, ■

for 1879-80. Fall nnd Winter Session will begin Ootober 1st, 
1879. Spring Session will begin February 2, 1880.' Large 
Faculty and low fees. Progressive and Liberal Journal
and Catalogue freo. -------

WII.SON NICiiLY, M. D., Dean,
• P. 0. Box, 1-108, Cincinnati, 0.
A®* Pleiiso send us the names .mid address of Reform and 

Eclectic Doctors, as we would like to send them the An
nouncement and (lie Journal. .

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

’ THE SPIRITUAL RECORD. ’
A WKKKI.Y .IOUUNA1, 1'Ulll.lSIIKI) UNDER THE Al'Sl'K’K8 OF TItK ‘

FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS,
OF CHICAGO,

Containing Discourses nnd Poems, etc., through the me- 
diumsliip of MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, and other 
matter pertaining to the spiritual philosophy, ■

■ 1 SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
82.00 per year. | 87.00 for 5 copies, one year.
, tffl'Five. cents per single eojiy. .Address, .■

OlilFFEN BROTHERS, Publishers, ,
101 T.uSallo Street, Chicago, 111, 

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANOELS, e.djled and .managed by spirits, 

now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will be 
Issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, 8.1.50; postage, 15 
cents; less time in proportion. Letters anil metier for the 
paper (to receive attention), must bo addrossodjpostpnld) to 
[lie nudei'signod, ..Specimen copies free. , .

D. C, DENSMORE, 1’iib, Voice of Arigds, __

The Texas Spiritualist
A Monthly PtihHeallon Devoted to the Com of Human Progress 

find the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy,
O. TV. Nkwnah, - - . - Editor nml Proprietor,
O,’l',Booth, j - - AssoolatoEditor.

‘ TEKMN, 8H1.00 PE R  Y EA R  
ini' One copy free to any ono sending us ton subscribers at 

regular rates.
Camisponile.nts.wlll ple*«o forward thulr favors ns early In 

tho month.tut possible. Address all eomimmloallonsto,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Toxn*.

Banner of Light.
TltlC OLDEST .lOURNAI, IN THE WORM) DEVOTED TO THE

HPtniTUAi, rinr.oHoiMtv. issued weekly, t
At No. 9 Montgomery Plaoe, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & HIGH, PtJiiuHiiKits and P iiopkiktobs.'

Isaac H. Rich, - - Business Manager.
Luther Ooi.iiy, - - Editor.
J ohn W, Day, - - Assistant Editor.

A hied by n large corps of able writers,

THE BANNER Is a (lrst-eiass, elglit-pago Family News
paper, containing forty coi.umnh of interesting and in- 
BTRUirrtVK reading, otnhninlng, ,
ATJTERARY DEPARTMENT.
RKl'ORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
■ORIGINAL- ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, PlilloBophlonl and 
Solent llln Sub|eols.
EDlTOIIIAL'DICPARTMIiNT.
SPIRIT-MESSAOE DEPARTMENT, .
CONTRIBUTIONS by tliem o st tulentod writers in the 
world, olo,, etc. . '  .
T K ltM S O F .SUHSGitrPTION,. IN  A D V A N CE.

; P er .Year, - - -j - - S3 00
"Six MonThs, . ■ . . . . . 150
Three Months, . . .- . .  75

(hnrtA.WREIC, 812 a day nt home, eitslly made, Costly 
■ y) 1 faloutllt free. Address ThueA Co., Augustil, Mitlne.

ss
FOR HAI.E 11Y

“ MIND AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
71!i Sansom iStilket, PiribAiiKbPiriA.

All orders, with tlie price of Books desired, and 
tlm additional amount'mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention, In making remit- *5 
timees, buy piislal orders if (I-Is possible, if not, seiHl' hf 8 
'money in registered letter. Fractional parts of a . I  S'
dollar may lie sent In postage stumps. i» jt

MISCELLANEOUS. ' '
HISelfContmdloHonHoftheHIblowIthoutcommeiit 25 01
Spirit People, by W. II, Harrison........ ............   35 00
Spiritual Pilgrim, by J. C. Barrett...... .1......... .......... 1 50 10
S|x Lectures and Poems, -by Cora L. V, Richmond.. 40 00 
Spiritual Manifestations, by Charles Beecher........... 1 5ft 10
The Only Hope nr Time Reveals All,-by: Wright..... 25 05
Theological Works of T. Paine.................... ............  I 50 10
The Spirit’s Rook..................    175 12
The World's.Rl'Criiellleii Saviours,-by K.-Gnlves.,.. 2 ftO 10
Tho Fuiidimental Prlnei|iles of Seienee...... .............  25 02'
The Two Wavs of Halvuiion, liy'Clark,............. ...... 15 02
Tlie World's Sages, Inlldels ami Thinkers...... ....... 3 00 20
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life.................................. 15 01
The Bllile, is It of Divine Origin? cloth.,.................. 60 04

“ “ ” "  paper............. . 35 02
The Spirit World, bv J. Kdiponds.......... ;........... ...... 20 01
“ The Cods” and other I.ooturrH, by IngerHOll......... 125 10
.Tracts on Spiritnallsjn, iiy j. Edmonds .......w.......... 30 03
Trutli Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions, Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and oilier 
mutters....... ...... .................................. ................... f t  08

Voices—,V Poem in four purts, by Barlow,............... 1-00 10
Visions of tlie Beyond....................;.......... ...............  125 10
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans...................... . 1 25 10
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isaac Post............ 1 25 05
Wimt is Spiritualism? by Thomas (I. Foster...........  25, 02
Aproeryplml New Testament................... ...............  1 25‘ 05
'Ago of Reason, by Thomas "Paine.........;................... 75 05
Analysis of Relifdoiw Relief. Vis. Amjierley.......... 3 00 00
Bllile in Ihdia-, Hindoo origin of Hebrew mm Chris

tian Revelation.......................................................  2 00 12
Babbitt's Chart of Health....................................... . 50 10
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine........................ .. 20 01
Common Sense Theology, lw Hamilton.................. 1 25 10
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook....................... 1 00 00
Gathering Crumbs, by a  Medium............................ . 15 00
Hedged In, by Mrs. Phelps.................................... 1 25 10
Heathens of the Heath, A Romance  ............1 50 W
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8 MIISTD A N D  M A T T E R . [JANUARY 24, M. S. 32,]

THE HARVEST HOME.

BY M. A. B.

The harvest time is on us now;
Take up the sickle; leave the plow; 
Bring forth the raker; bear a hand;
To house the fruitage of the land
The wheat and tares together grown, 
Together, down, must now be mown; 
But as they’re passing througlkthesieve 
See tliat no trace the tares shall leave.
Select with pare the choicest grain— , 
And for the household use retain.
This to the mill witli care then send 
And in due time again attend.
But lo! what have we there? instead 
Of golden wheat—white flour for bread. 
With this “ life’s staff,” an ample store, 
Give of it freely to God’s poor. 1 '
Come to the gathering all who can,
And consummate Dame Nature's plati.

„ When tluit bright day lias fully come,
’ Then joyous greet your Harvest Home,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT.

BY WILLIAM OXLEY.

W ho is God? who is the Devil? what is Good? 
arid w hat is Evil ? are the questions which are now 
w elling up from the  m ind of thus far enlightened 
hum anity. And if a  fully satisfactory answer can
n o t be found in the wisdom of the past, yet the 
philosophy of spirit throws a light upon these all- 
im portant. problems, and  point the m y  to an elu
cidation wnich will not De so antagonistic to 
sound reason and enlightened intellect-as the 
theories propounded by the Churches, especially 
o f C h r is ten d o m an d  if it should be found possible 
to  enter into similar conditions of m ind or state 
propounded and experienced by the philosophers 
of ancient times, even Christendom itself may he 
startled by the dicovery that they were nearer per
chance to the central tru th  than itself, with all its 
boasted possessions, and claim to be the monopo
liser of the only revelation of God to man.

. The first discovery will be that that which they
had  fondly cherished as actual literal history bear- ___ _ _____ _ ______ ___ _____  ____
ing upon their own immediate and prospective [ Inis in Egypt, and to K hrishna and his mother in

T he object of Sacred W ritings is to reveal to hu
m an understanding the knowledge "Of the human 
sp irit and to awaken the consciousness of its own 
inh eren t powers; or, in few wordB, to m ake it ac
quainted with itself.

- U p to the. present tim e, the  method has been to 
convey this knowledge in" metaphysical language, 
which, while it conveyed so much or so little to 
th e  instructed and initiated, yet kept the unin
structed and uninitiated in the profoundest igno
rance ; and, unless I  err ip  endeavoring to widen 
th e  area of knowledge, th e  time—yea, the  set time 
has come, when this priceless treasure m ust be 

I offered to all who value and can utilize it, for their 
own good and the good of others.

T his is the “ treasure ” that has been locked up 
in the written cabinets of the past ages; but where 
is the  key? According to Ilia sonic acknowledge
m ents and to Christian unacknowledgments, the key 
in lout! They are quite right, for to them the key is 
lost, inasmuch as the le tter is about the only thing 
they  see— while tlie gem—-the  brilliant—the 
T ruth , is hid from view in —m ystery !

But, perchance, the key in fou nd ;  and, with it in 
hand, its possessors may unlock all the secret 
doors, and have access to the Temple of Wisdom 
in which the ancients worshipped. “ M ystery” is 
gone, and Babylon is doomed’! Henceforth, the 
cry for light, or appeal-for knowledge, must be 
m et by the response of those who are in posses
sion. Let there be Light! So far-as I can be a 
hum ble worker in this great field, I  willingly and 
cheerfully give of th a t which I  possess.

* ■ # • * . *  *

In  what is now known as the ancient Greek 
Eleusinian mysteries, we find the originals of the 
ritual and ceremonial of the Christian Churches, 
as well as the ritual of Freemasonry. I f  they were 
Pagan an.d idolatrous, then Christianity and Chris
tian worship is idolatrous too ; for the  latter is but 
a variation of the former, the name# are changed 
to disguise the reality, but the objects revered and 
worshipped are precisely the same. I t  is the past 
brought forward, but dressed in a new garb. 
Change the modern Jesus and Mary to their orig
inals—Bacchus and Ceres in Greece—Osiris and

welfare, in time and eternity, in which “ Chris
tia n s” are to occupy the first and ohiefest position, 
is no natural history ut all, but an allegorical or met
aphorical record of the human spirit’s progress, 
based upon purely astronomical appearances, "as 
will be seen by what follows.

That which in Christendom is called the Sacred 
Scriptures is now in printed form as “ the Bible.” 
The first Bible in the English language was pub
lished by Miles Coverdale, in A. D71535, Beza’s 
Bible in loti"), and the present Bible, known as 
K ing Jam es’, was published about 1010.

The art of printing was developed in Holland 
and Germany about A. I). 1420 to 1420, and" intro
duced into England about 14o0 by Caxton ; and it 
was about 1450 that the  Bible was lirst put into 
printed form at Guttenburg, although parts had 
been published at various times previous to this. 
The New Testam ent was first published in 1514, 
and numerous editions'were issued under the su
pervision of Erasmus, the Dutchman, whose pub
lications form the basis o(f our present Bible. 
P rio r to these, of course, the text was in MBS.; and 
it is  chiefly to the  indefatigable' labors of Erasmus, 
who collected all available MSS. within his reach, 
th a t Christendom is indebted for the valuable vol
um e that'form s the basis for the doctrines which 
are taught by the churches and other societies of 
th e  present d a y : for it is an error to suppose that 

. the  Bible is only the text-book of the so-called 
“ churches.” I t was originally the property of se
cret societies; and if ever a true history shall be 
forthcoming of the Rosicrueians in particular, and 
of their mission and work in the world, then the 
secret of the history of the Bible, as to its produc
tion and publication, may be know n; but until 
such time the question as to when and how it as
sumed its present form will have to remain in
volved in the mystery which enshrouds it even 
now.

India, and we have one and , the same original. 
W hat the original is I shall presently show.

Would not thedevou t celebrant of tha t most 
solemn Christian m ystery known as the Lord’s 
Supper (which is the  most sacred of all Christian 
ordinances, and which is maintained for the very 
purpose of keeping the tradition of Christ’s Sec
ond Coming in remembrance)—I say, would not 
such an one be sturtled to dicover that that which 
he had thought to be Christian.;, and Christian 
only, was the continuation of a Pagan ceremonial 
—a relic of Paganism which is superstitiouslv and 
assiduously proclaimed by the Christian Church to 
be idolatry and superstition ? and yet, such is the 
fact. Long before Christ ianty, as such, was known, 
th is very ceremony was observed with all due 
solemnity andI, reverence by the initiates and par
ticipants in the old Eleusinian mysteries. I t was 
one of, if not the chief act in those.ceremonies. 
In tha t ceremony was celebrated the union of 
Ceres and Bacchus; Ceres being the personation 
of the goddess who presided over the seasons for 
sowing the cereals (hence the word cereal from 
Ceres), the harvest, and thus the producer of 
b re a d ; while Bacchus was the nominal personated 
god of the vintage, and thus the producer of wine. 
H ere, then, is the original of the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper, in which the bread and the wine 
are the chief elements to this day.

A nother proof of the Pagan origin of the Chris
tian symbol of the cross, on which it is believed 
tha t Jesus Christ was. literally and historically 
murdered 1850 years ago (and to doubt which, until 
later times, was considered a crime, for heresy in 
the churches’ diction is the unpardonable sin), is 
found antedating Christianity itself. Even the 
very word “ Jesus” is a plagiarism from the older 
system.

Every one who visits or worships in a Roman 
Catholic Church or Protestant C liuH i sees em-

surrounded him and his courtiers with w ater, even 
so the incoming wave of spirit light and power is 
sOrging forward, and no man-made system—no 
humamformed ecclesiasticisins-^will be able to 
w ithstand its progress, and unless these move on, 
and, in  obedience to that great law of spiritual de
velopment and unfoldment, adapt themselves to 
the  requirements of the new age, they will find 
themselves surrounded, and will have to perish, in 
the  mighty deluge.

I  have spoken o f the similarity between the 
Eleusinian and Christian mysteries.' W hat will 
p n  thought when it is known that the very Bibli
cal terms which are supposed to refer to peoples 
as distinct nationalities have no such reference, 
but are the terms used to designate certain de
grees of a tta inm ent1 in the Pagan or Elusinian 
m ysteries? (I should prefer the word religion, 
bu t mystery is in general use, and will be more 
readily granted, although in reality they are one 
and the same thing.)

The word Eleusis is iii Greek what Advenlus is 
in' Latin, which in plain English means the Ad
vent, and signifies literally the coming of light. This 
is the  opening up of the grand dram a which was 
enacted by the different personations in the Eleu
sinian mysteries. There were 12 including the first, 
Eleusis, the birth and character of the subject of 
the  drama, and which was the title, similar to the 
term  Christianity, which includes all that is em
braced within its fold.

2d. Hierophant... The Expounder of the Mysteries.
3d. Ilupcrheet...,. The Driest or ordinary Minister.
411). DihconoB...... The Deacon under (lie Priest.
5lh, DiadochoH....The Torth-beurcr.
6th. Photogogue.. Tlie Uringcr in bf Light.
7th. Autoptos.,.... The Candidate or ordinary Visitor.
8th. Autopsy.......Tlie Sifjlit itself.
9th. Hebrew........Tlie hulintiated Candidate, who

10th.
11th.
12th.

'sh ap e?  AVas Osiris in Egypt, K rishna in India,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i actual historical persons with human mothers but

ih e  sum total of all th a t js  known, or supposed blazoned on the altar-cloth the let i t s  I. II. S. i God for a father? AVliat say Christians to these
questions? Do they,not give an emphatic denialto be known, is that the  Old Testament was origi

n a l ly  written in the Hebrew language, and trans
lated into Greek, at Alexandria in, Egvpt, about 
2,300 ybars ago, in which city the New Testa
m ent was collated or written in  the Greek lan
guage. The translation was known as the Sep- 
tuagint.

I t  is a mooted question w hether the Sanscrit and 
H ebrew  languages were ever spoken languages at 
all, and more than probable thes,e two languages 
are  the signs and language that was used amongst 
the  initiated into the mysteries, or. religions (as 
we should now term them), of anfeient orders, who 
kept the knowledges of natural and spiritual 
science and philosophy to them selves; for, so far 
as I  am aware, all the books or MSS. that are

Thesejire suppdked to be the initials of the Latin 
words—Jesus, Hominum Salvator, or Jesus the 
Saviour of men. But the Pagan altars of Bacchus' 
had the Greek letters— Iota, Eta, Sigma, inscribed 
thereon, which letters signify Yes, or Saviour. In 
the  legend of Constantine’s vision of the cross it is 
sa iddhat he saw incribed the words— la  hoc signo 
vinc.ee, which m eans,“ By th is sign thou shalt over
come.” By adding the initial of the last word v, 
we have the actual word “ Jesu,” which is the. 
Latin way of putting the older Greek word Jesus, 
which .simply means a Saviour, as Christ means 
annotated. . ,

And so I  could go on enumerating examples, 
but these are.sufficient to show that what one sys
tem (the Christian) claims to be a special revela-

exact’ and correct as Masonic points. In 's h o r t , 
they are Church records, and not secular history.
I t  was not until after the  S tuart dynasty, when 
the State wasYecognized as a  civil power, tha t th e  
“ Records” began 'to tabulate veritable civil o r  
secular historical occurrences ;• prior to this,, and 
until “printing” came into general use, all is m y
thical or allegorical. ,

* * * * ' *
The first Calender was fixed by Act of Parlia

m ent, 1751, and t h e ’oldest known coin in 'the  
world with a. date, is one of Edward YI. 1552;

| prior to this all are dateless; The same applied 
j'to France, which did not use A. D. until 1618,
| before this it was from Anno Muridi. The Anno 
j Domini, or year of the Lord, is derived from th e  
] Jewish system", which had  it from Greece. I t  

will surprise many to know that the  word Lord  is 
derived from the Saxon word loaf, and L ady .is 
from the Saxon word bread. As “Ceres” was the  
Lady, or presiding geiiius of the seasons, and 
“Bacchus” was the Lord or presiding genius o f  
the  vintage in the Eleusian mysteries—it is easy to 
draw the parallel between the Lord “Jesus Christ” 
and "The Virgin,” &e.

As with dates arid numbers, so w ith  the persons 
of the Bible. As exam ple: I t  is recorded tha t 
when “Elisha” was called to the prophetic office, h e  
was found ploughing w ith, twelve yoke of oxen, 
and he w ith tlie  twelfth.- I t  means, the sun, in a 
certain position in the heavens—as“ Elisha” sig
nifies the “God that saves,” which, in sist.ro- 
Masonic term s t#, the Sun. A t the  point referred 
to, on the celest ial globe or chart, there is the plough  
and the full (Zodiac, w ith the twelve signs thereof; 
oy, as allegorized, the twelve yoke of oxen, one- 
yoke for each sign.
, Another illustration. See Amos v. 25. - “Have- 
ye offered unto me sacrifices and offerings in th e  
wilderness forty years, O house of Israel ? ”

The house of- Israel or Jacob, according to. 
Jamieson’s “Table of Stars,” begins at “8. Alt,.241,”" 
and ends at AR. 281, which represents the forty 
degrees, or forty years in the wilderness of Ty- 
phon, or Scorpio, in which sign is Ara, the  altar 
for sacrifices and offerings.

Coming to the Christian Scriptures,-see- the ac
count^of the baptism of Jesus, Matthew iii, 16,17.

Aquarius (the 'W ater bearer) is one of th e  
twelve signs, and is the Canobus of the Egylians, 
Buddha of India, and Moses of the Hebrews. 
Situla is above the head of the Sun when at th e  
Epiphany AR. 2861; then is the sun the anointed 
Christos. “ Tor” means “river” and “Dan” “judg
m ent” ; and there is Situla with Chem ah^tif'JJbra 
a t 28(i2. Jordan means “river of judgment.” This 
is the first baptism. The dove Columba is at 
T0G:*, and the voice in heaven is tha t of the winged 
angel, Elul, Uliii. f  ; '

And so I  might go on illustrating, but the above, 
taken at random, is sufficient to show, to an un
prejudiced mind, the origin' of the Bible, with i ts ,  
purport. Such, in short, is the origin of the won
drous Book which holds in its spell so m any o f 
what may, perhaps, w ith justice be called the best 
arid most enterprising of m en ' From such a basis 
has, under the  Divine Providence, been elaborated 
a system of morality, which is its best claim to su- 
pramundane au thorsh ip ; and such it will continue 
to be until the pure, intellectual knowledge; and 
interior life-consciousness, is imparted by a gen
eral diffusion of a higher and more perfect quality, : 
by means of direct spirit communion,' '

Tluv knowledge of the  real meaning of the  
inasmuch as secrecy and the wilhholdmei.it- of j Scriptures was, and is, up to the  present period, 
knowledge is incompatible with Ihe spread of sei- | confined to a privileged few, and kept only for the  
entific apd intellectual research, and will disap- i members of secret brotherhoods, who had  to 
pear by the universal overshadowing ami attain- ; swear under the most terrib le of oaths not to di- 
inent of spiritual light and life. i vulgc the same- outside the society to which they

.The crucial question arises here as to the literal | belonged. "AVliat might have been needful in the  
historical existence and actuality of the persons of i past is now a pernicious and mischievous policy, 
the Bible, and especially of the leading character i and, inasmuch as the “secret is now out,” there is 
in the Christian writings amLsystem. ! no justification, except such as can be pleaded by

AVas Buddha, in Asia, an actual embodiment o f ! vested and exclusive interests in withholding the 
the Divine Being in mortal human form and I real and genuine truth from the multitude. They

are asking for bread, and woe bo to those who 
offer a stone instead!

Freemasonry itself is a relic of a bygone age, 
which understood and taught esoteric tru th  by 
means of symbols and allegories. Their-oaths of. 
secrecy, with penalties for violating the sam e,'if 
meaningless, are ridiculous, and if o f any practical 
im port so far as the irilliction of the penalties for 
violation of vows, they are dangerous and illegal, 
and as such ought not to continue to be enforced.

had
passed through all the degrees ol tlie 
Mysteries.

Telcios.... .....Tlie Adept or Perfected.
Israelite.......The God-seer, purifled from all guile.
Jew.............. The God, or tlie Mysterious Perfection

and Deification of the Human Char
acter.

The above is th e  simple statem ent of the grand 
dram a and its personations as understood bv the 
outside worshipper. But there was, and is, an in
ner meaning known only to the initiated, who by 
study and practice, as well as by ascetic observ
ances, passed through all the various degrees, until 
as the H ierophant (or.Representative of tlie Sun 
in his intellectual and moral position) lie could 
embrace all the knowledges and experiences 
which the system could impart, and thus become 
a grand master in Israel. There was tlie same dif
ference in this ancient system betweeh the inili-. 
ated and uninitiated as there is in modern times 
between the Church and the world, or as in eccle
siastical verbiage, between the saint, and the sin
ner, and if put into evangelical phraseology, be
tween the converted and-unconverted—the saved 
and the lost. • '

I have made the broad statement that the Bible 
■and all other books of its class are purely allegori
cal, and -have no - application whatever to literal 
history, and tha t the proper nouns m entioned 
therein are the personations of principles and  
representations o f states, which apply in all times— 
past, present and future—to the hum an spirit, to 
its developm ent in mental, intellectual, and scien
tific knowledge togetheriwith the experiences of 
moral and social Iife;in accordance therew ith. The 
letter—the allegory—the form of presentation and 
instruction—will pass away with the ages in which 
such were suitable, and for'w hich they were 
adapted; ImLin the. future they will find no place,

<)
to these questions, and claim that- their “ Jesus of 
Nazareth ”~was the only Son of God who ever as
sumed human form? and yet, the evidence is quite 
as strong and precisely o f the. same character in 
the one wise as in the other. Outside the books or 
manuscripts which contain the narratives there is

known, written t in these languages, treat only of j tion and manifestation, upon which, as a system 
such subjects as have relation to the spiritual na- ■ • ■
ture  o f m ankind; and if perchance they do con
tain tru ths referring to physical conditions, yet 
these are merely the base for teaching tru th s of a 
different o rd e r; in short, they are of an esoteric 
order, used for the purpose of confining such 
knowledges to the  initiated only. AVliy such a 
course should1 have 'been adopted, in those early 
ages, iii preference to any other I will not now 
Stay to inquire, AVhatever may have been the

• reason for such a course of procedure in the past, 
the  education of the masses renders such action in. 
present times unnecessary and harmful, inasmuch'1 
as any knowledge of tru th , if good for a few, must 
be of advantage to the r'nany. The nations of Eu
rope are waking up to the estimation of the  value

• of knowledge, ami are proving that an educated 
and  intelligent people are better than an ignorant 
and uneducated mass.

AVliat applies’to knowledge concerning physical 
or m undane things, which affect m ankind while 
in embodied conditions, applies with a hundred
fold greater force to knowledge pertaining to that 
p art of human kind which is immortal and spirit
ual. This knowledge is supposed to be contained

it is based, was known and practised by the other, 
which was before it under different verbiage.

T he Greek mythology, w hich is rightly treated 
as fiction, if taken in its literal sense, is but an 
o ther variation of the same basic mystic truths. 
All the  leligious systems of the past bear one and 
the same origin, and tha t is, th e  recognition of the 
grand orb, the sun, as the  Saviour, theL igh t Giver 
to th e  world inhabited by man, and his annual 
passage through the twelve signs of the  Zodiac, 
appoints and causes the  seasons, upon which, in 
th e ir  regularity of motion, depends the physical 
life of the planet. Upon this, and this alone, all 
the  religious systems of the known world are 
based, and to call into activity the  intellectual and 
thence moral attributes of hum anity, the  wisest, 
m ost learned, and best of men in the past history 
of tlie race, have elaborated frdm the position and 
motions of the gems and brilliants of the skies in  
allegorical form, systems of thought and modes of 
worship, which now, however, far removed from 
th e ir  original intention and meaning, still hold 
the  mass of hum anity w ith in  their magic Bpell.

As allegories, vailing natural anil spiritual scien
tific truths, they are " things of beauty ” and much

no other evidence whatever, and it is now (or may.i I could give the.oaths of secrecy taken by the ini 
be) .known, that one ami all mean precisely the i tinted into, every decree, but forbear, as to the  
same thing expressed in the different languages, 1 
and varied in form'from time to time to meet the 
wants of thp age or the requirements of the peo
ples—to whom they were given as—revelations!

The sum of the whole is, that Sacred Scriptures, 
i and the Bible amongst Ihe rest, are pure and sim

ple ’astro-Masonic, or astrological works, contain
ing in a m ethod, known only to th e  instructed 
and initiated, the  record of astronomical periods, 
w ith planetary and sidereal motions, based upon 
what was known as the Jaws of the Modes and 
Persians, and the knowledge of which laws, to
gether with tlie method of working, are as e;isy of 
attainm ent as the problems of Euclid.

To understand these laws, a knowledge of the 
celestial globe'and charts with the figures of all * 
the  constellations ( especially in the  northern 
heiriispherp,)-and the Zodiac, divided into degrees,
&c., &c., is ''absolutely necessary; with.these, and
an instructor, to teach the student, the riddle is 
solved and the mystery made plain.

The numbers in both the Old and New Testa
m ent are, in reality, astro-Masonic points in the 
system, and have no reference whatever to literal 
historical dates;'ju s t as the names m entioned have 
no application to historical human beings, but to 
the  names of the personations of the figured con
stellations.

degree,
wisi! jam  suffic'd. Those who arc not Freemasons 
(I am not a member of the fraternity) m ay rest 
assured that the moral precepts ♦hey inculcate are 
all included in tlie simple and hniversal law 
which commands us to “ do as we would be done 
by,” and us to the symbology, excellent (and as a 
means to a further end, very valuable) as it is, the 
spiritual scientists and philosopher, when he be* 
comes the teacher and instructor, will unfold in 
clearer language the grand laws which make outer 
nature what it really is, viz.; the embodiment or 
phenomenal expression of tha t interior sphere, 
whose inmpst is the Supreme, and whose, ministers 
are angels and spirits.

AVithout an understanding of spiritual science 
and spiritual philosophy and all that these term s 
involve in their meaning, i t  were impossible to 
iinparU he highei^and more interior knowledges 
'without.a-training' and prepara tion ; but most as
suredly as the ntiw age runs it course true science 
will be known, true philosophy attajned, and true 
religion experienced, embodying in its progress 
all tlie wisdom of the past tha t is,worth preserva
tion, and not "destroying but fulfilling with a  new 
life the ancient law and landm arks, and present
ing the Buineta tt new form of "Revelation” adapt
ed to the developed states of hum anity in the now 

' commencing era of the Spiritual Dispensation
As to the question of dates, it is a generally tic- {.The Medium and Daybreak; o f London, Dec. 26,1870. 

cepted opinion tha t the commencement of the 
Christian era was fixed by the Couficil of Nice, at 
which Conspintine and Eusebius played such an

in Sacred Writings, and so it is, when they are right-1 to be desired; but w hen used qy ln terested  and 
iw understood, and i t  is precisely to aid others in j more or less ignorant castes (who have lost the 
the  acquisition of this specific knowledge tha t the knowledge of their original and true use and 
present chapter is specially devoted. : meaning), who dare to fix lim its to the  aspirations

* * * * * ‘ of the human mind for true knowledge, and. who
The letter or text of the  Bibles, in language re- arrogantly thus far usurp the power to say ,“ Hith- 

ferring to time, persons, and places, has not the erto thou shalt go, and no further,”—then  they 
truth in  it, but in  that vhich is within it, inasmuch as become obstructive and mischievous, and prevent 
it is the  casket Which hides the gem, or the shell j  the coming or advent of th a t power which is the 
th a t contains the kernel. The letter is only tlje ; desire of all nations, which is to cement in one
appearance of t r u th ;_ the genuine truth  is the  spir
itual wisdom embodied within the letter. -Put 
in to  th e  fewest words, the  Bible and Bibles are al-s 
legorical, metaphorical, and symbolical from be
ginning to end. Of what they allegorise and the 
real subjects of which they treat, I will, in  part, 
a ttem pt to unfold.

common brotherhood all the  various kindreds and 
races of man. The present times and age are a 
literal fulfilment of. the ancient legend of Canute, 
sitting on the sea shore, and by his simple word 
commanding -the tidal wave to cease its advance. 
Ju s t as those sea waves, in  obedience to law, to 
which both he and they were subject, rose and

•important part, but, when tested by the above 
science, it is found tha t “Nice” is a  derivative of 
the  Hebrew nisan, and its alleged date is the 
num ber of the astro-Masonic {joints on the celes
tial chart. Its occurence dates from the period 
when the planets were im conjunction in the first 
degree of Aries. Such is the celebrated Council 
of Nice.

The m atter of dates, as, for instance, the exact 
tim e in human history when time and circum
stances began to be dated from Anno Domini, or, 
when the Christian era really commenced, is in
volved in the profoundest m ystery ; for, beyond 
an  extremely modern period, all is vague and in 
definite: as well it m aybe, wherpit is remembered 
th a t even what early State records we possess, are 
all easily resolvable by the astro-Masonic system, 
and are found ( when not tampered w ith) to be.

f  The whole of tlie astro-Masonic system is found in a rare 
work, entitled “Veritas." by H. Melville, Esq., but which 
may be had. Also'“The Manual of Frcemasonury,” by 
Cnrllle, throws a flood of light .on tlie allegorical meaning of 
masonry ; but this, I believe, is out opprlnt, and very diffi
cult to obtain.

It. L. Grosvenor, 281 Shawmut avenue, Boston, 
Mass., forwarding sealed letter and subscription, 
w rites: “ AVe regard Dr. Munsficld’s offer very 
liberal and avail ourselves of it.”

Mrs. F. A.. Logan Robinson, Pendleton, Uma
tilla Co., Oregon, forwarding subscription,, writes : 
“ I have been a Spiritualist for th irty  years, and 
have given eleven hundred lectures throughout 
several States in the Union, but I  am so engrossed 
in healing the sick successfiilly, without drugs, 
th a t I  cannot even write a readable letter for your 
paper; but I  will say, how ever,! wish success to 

• the  paper, tha t go ably defends mediums vs. E .-P . 
Journal and Index."


